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Vodrazka, Walter Charles. Ph.D., Purdu.. t;nivor~ity,
June 1968. SliBClA55IFIC,\TIOI: OF TilE 5T1ITE IIIGHWAV 5rSTf_" OF
UIDIJII:,\ BASLD on Sy"TlIESIS Of I';TERCITy TnAVEl.. "ajor
Professor' llarold L. Michael.
Thi. r"soareh reron lS cone"rned ~'Hh the d"velopmcnt
tUre in Indiana, Th" principal "ins of the s~udy "ere to
subclassify the Stat" lIig~""ay Systern of Indiana and to
construction to fr"eway 5tandnrds.
The ""'thO<! selectucl to achi"ve th~so .. irn~ ",as .. Hatc-
travel palt"rns on the Stale Highway Syst= of Indiana as
they ""ould cxist ""crc tho IntcrSUte Sl'stc", of h.gh"..ys
cOlOplete and fUlly 0pHationa1. "C<><"'I,latod, fully Dpera-
tianal Interstate .yst..,,,, ""as thus .. "ojor asou'",p"on of
The Intercity Travel Oosiro "actor .,0001 choson for
lations of t~.., 'ntorncting cities divided Iq tho a<jua'" 0{
nu."'Ibor for each city pa'r "as "ssl'1nad to each h.ghway link
""'king up tho "'nito"" path boWeon tho cHI"•• 11 CUl"lulativ"
total "'''"S rnaint"inod for e"cll Indiana hiqll~'ay lin~ in thC
net"oak n cach city pair ·~as con.idcrcd.
The final factor anocialcd ~'itll eat'lI lIighway llnk " ...
consider"d to I)c a "",asure of b<lth the relative ""portance
of the link and of the anticip<>tcd traUic volww on tllo
link. Moro than 300,000 city intcraction" wcrc calculated
in detenoinin" tile faCtOU tl,at eventually were used in
achevin" tile stUdy objectives.
The lar,/o siw of thc coded hiqhway network Mccssitatod
the dcvelop"",nt of a tree typo <lac""'l'osition al"orithcl for
..inl",,,,. pathS .n large net~ork... In addilion to cnablinq
a solution of lar"," nct~"Ork., u .. o of the al':/orithrn .".ultod
The adequ"", of tile Int"."ay ';ravel DoSHe Factor to
srnthos;." trav,,1 w"s d"ter"'inod by a c"ntro.d analys;s wl1ich
coMistod of a roqruS1on of tl1e s ....'" of th" :.AM's for all
linkS "oterinq a city on various t:lMSureS of tile sur-> of tile
factors for thcso ""rnc I.nks. Til" :'\Cd"l ~'as "cc"ptcd as
"dt'luote On thc b"sis of an R" of 0,87< for d"ta fro", )90
Indiana c"nhoids.
A IInl: analysis ·~as tl1tn l"'rfor""'d to dcv"lop a rela-
tionShip b"h,.,en lhe link VOluM" an<! th" link heto•. Tl1is
~'as dctermined by a re"rcssio" of the "'ini""" MilT for a
link on the raetor associat<td "itll a link. The reluioMhip
deve).oped, wl1leh expressed link volwr.c as a ["net ion of th"
lo<jaritllfo or the link hetor, had an R2 of 0.919.
Tht. rolatlo"shlp ~ouplod "hh o.~or ~o"sideratioM _ueh
.s _Y""'" eo",,"eUvity 101"_ usod to _ubolas.. !y tllo State
lli'l'hway syno.. of Indian. int .. four IUbsystel's, the
Pd"cip.l, pr\..,.ry, Seco"dary, Ind Coll ..ner St,.... Hi\lh".. y
SYIt<>IllS •
The pri"dp.. l 11lqh....y Syn.... consisted o! th" presently
<I<o"\I"at&<l Intou".e Hlqh"'.y Syst.,., ...<I dl hiqh".. y...hich




Functional ~U"hvay dun!I.,..1o" .. doer.ned .s t..~..
qrGup.o<j of ", <1. and streeu .nto elaun, or .,'n",... ac-
cordt",! to dlauct.t![ of aer",,,,, '''''y -,II l>e eJl?ected
•
to provuSe 1)1.
:'tany ot.lw>r &>hnit">n. of I:I1qh..ay "I .... r''''....''' ...y
be fou...d. ""'l,n<j r...,., L'>e ''ery ..~l...."0 .. ·""!lvay
clu.,!1en.on .. tJ>" proce.. of "ro~p,nq [o.ode and .t.e-H•
..ccord"',!, to the re'l" ...._nu of trdh" (Ill to ""'re 0:0:"-
r ....Ilend"'" u ••" ....nU of policy auch .. ,'>e foll.,.""o,
'l'h.. [unctional cla.. I!>.,..I"n of publ.c roado
i~ ,he ..<oced""" by '~hic" portion,. of tJl" road
and au"",- network of .. SUle are 'lroup<ld ..c-
eord.n,;, to their pre<lODinant function or purpose
in the overall "\".ten. and tho roapon.ibilay
for ..aeh '1ro..pinq i. <Ie.ernlned and u.("oed to
the leval of qQvern"",nt havin./ the pred""\"a,,.
iMoreot in providinq for tJ> .... r (uncUon. (17)
So,,", ot th... d ..~i<a.tlc ch.8<~ctCr1stl<:~ ot h''iI'.'l.. av
d .... Uc,HlOn proced,,<"~ and r<>sulta .or.. c<lnulned ,n th~
.yne. or 'il'rouptn'l ...~t h.a"" ",..LIar t"ne.tonal u.a~e .~. 7.
15. 161 al'I<I rende< cc.paral>le .erv.ce Cl~" the n .....!t••!< of
•
~_ ... tn parenUle.e. refer to ent..... n UI ... i •• ot
Reh'ren""•.
,
sys ..""'" into which road. are grouped .howld be minimal (16)
but the .i~e of each oy"t .... should be manageable (141, an<l
all SyBI."'" are to be systeMatically Interconnected through-
out the are•• they serve 17). The dcHnltions of ""'0
agencies oUte ooly thot c:laHlh","l.lon i ...he proeeu by
'~hich responsibility for ..ach mile of road and str"et is
usigned to one unit of govern"",H or ctllcr (I, al.
1'hi. laot definition Is prObably the best One, if d • .,,,
of cdterla On Which the ... 19°""'01. of responsibility can b..
m"do h available, bee..... e the advantage. and benefiu <le_
ducd fro", proper highway clauHcHlon accru" to the 'lovern-
"",ntol unit. in their efforu to provide adequate hlq""ay
fadl,ti". for t!>c public.
Purp"... an<! ;:eccuity
Highway cla•• iflcauon has been described u the bas .. ,
fu""",ork, foynd"tlon, and fHH requisite, ..s .. device and
It N1kco poulblc, pro-
vide.. for. aids. enableo. ot".ulateo, promote., I"'provoo,
he; I i tatco, <lecro .....o, i ncr~aseo. and has adt'anuoeo ;>nd
benl'flts,
Tho fund.."...,ntal pYCpOSe of proper hioh.....y c1.... .,lca-
tlon is that ro.ponslbllity for .. partioular ..yste" be
aUlgned to t1lat jurlsdicHon most interestcd in the oendee
thc oystem p<ovidCs.
~neh judodictlon has two reoponoibillties, to best
serve the eeonomy of thl' stato and to beot serve the public
,
[n their "".. <I for travel to places of """,loy"",nt, to haul
livestock and tarm produce, to deliver 900ds and mail, to
reach tourist attractions, markets, shopping centers, as
~ell as bus,nes., industrial. and social destinations.
There are many reason. ~hy classification i. necessary.
Not all hiqh.."ys ato alike either in respect to the service
provided or in their desirable construction and maintenance
5t"ndards. Available funds are limited. Fot ex"..plc, the
averago expenditure per mile of rural highway in South
Dakota in 1959 was $700 (181. Obviously little could be
accomplished if funds were "Uoc"ted equallY per "ile of
road. Class,fi"at,on prov.dcs a means of determining the
important routes upon which fund. should be co~centrated and
the e~tenl of the i"'prove"""nts thereon,
Classification Is al80 necessary for the following
rea)ons,
1. To formul,>te " long ran.,.e pr09ra:n of developMent
'~hieh is orderly, effIcient. and econOlllical (10, i2, 16,
1a) ,
2. To provide (or " syste~tic, interloc~ed arrange-
ment of finance, management, construction, and ~inten~nce
(9) •
3. To develop sound ",an"ge"",nt progral'lS (Iel.
4. To provide a hr",_ equitable fiscal structure (12,
lel, The "",in probiem here is thal all ieveis of government
~anl a larger share of the available !unds (I)).
•
5. To evaluate the relative iMPortance of hi~hw4Y8 as
s basis for highway improvement programs (191.
6. To provide for modern trsff;c teqUire~nts which
demand a funer.on.l highway 8y.te~ (251.
Princ1plca and Objectives
Three basic principles of hiq~way classification are
(t~),
I. A road Or stroet ssction can be placod in only one
sy.to~.
2. The authority for a system can be vested in one
government agency such as the atate or in government agen-
Cies of the same level such as the several counties of a
state.
3. Each qovern~nt agency is co~letely responsible
for the management, safety, i~provoment. operation, and
maintenance of all roed. in its jurisdiction.
The systeMS of roads resulting fro~ the application of
• classification technique ~u~t meet several objectives.
Among these are,
1. Service. The needs of tra!fic ~ust be served by
each route through systems integrated [or mutual support
to provide service bet~een all areas o[ the state (10, 19l.
~ost travel i~ done over a road net~ork or, more specifically,
on a number of different toads .uch that fe~ roads serve
travel independently of others. A characteristic of modern
travel 15 that all traffic tends naturally to the max'mum
,
pucticable use of hlqhcr type facilities. This is be-
cause of the greater time saVings. comfort, convenience, and
safety inhorent in facilities providing reasonably direct
routin9s and continuity of high st,,"danls over a relatively
.. reat distance Ill. The channeling of cedric to roads of
progressively higher standards and the willingness of the
public to do So e~plalns ~hy some roads are more ,~portant
than others and ...hy classification is needed.
2. Stability. If a firm basis for planning and tin-
ancinq a hl,:!h,,"y system is to be available, it is necessary
that the goverm""ntal unit have some usuran"" that ch"ng"s
in the system will be minimal and "ill be only tllos" n..ce.~
"ery to meet the chang.nq travel and land use patterns of
t.l,o state.
J. teono"}', Those <oads se<ving the nest tr,p pur_
poses for the nest peeple should be "nonq those consi,lered
for de~loprncnt to higher standards ~h1le thoae roads on
~hich lower standards ~ill suf~icc may also be idontilied.
An important point here ia that t<affie volu~~ 'ndieates the
standards of collslruetion but is not the only ind,eBtOr of
function"l impo<unce (161.
4. Consistency, This i'"9l1es that sp<!eifie ",ethod.
and p<ocedu<es fo< cla.sifieation should be unifor~ly ap-
plied throughout the state.
~. E!fiClcncy, Efficient, eHecUve "'anagement of
the high~'ay progra.. by all involvod jurisdictions elUst be
,
provided. The concept of juriadictional respon"ibility is
based on t~o principles (3),
a) The geographic limitations of a qovern~nt unit
must be recognized in me"suring its ability to
plan and administer effectively,
b) The response to public ,nterest must be recog-
nired. A problem of state~ide interest generates
action at the state level but a local problem
generates only local action. An improperly
classified road will thus '1enorat" a'lHation
for action at the affected govern~nt level but
no action at the jurisdiction.. l level.
Advantages and aene!it"
Most of the advantages and benefits of highway classi-
fieatlon become reality only if the classifiest.on ••
properly done.
The principal advantages of cls.sificatlon arc,
1. It. provides for ""'re e!ficient. ::tanll"e""'nt. 'nt.h re-
gard to administra<ive and finaneial respons'bilities 12, 4,
5, 6, 7, to, H, lJ, 14, IS, 16, t9, 251.
2. It facilitales t.he fiscal pl"nnin9 of long ran'J"
hiqhwlly doveloprrent. and improve....nt progra"'" (~, 4, 5, 6, 7,
9, 11, 13, 14. 16, 25. 26).
J. It fanllt.at..,s the planning of long rang" highway
programs 12. 4, 5, 6, 7, II. 14, IS, 26, 26l.
,
4. It. rnini",i~es conflicu between '1ovcrnment units
since each mile of road is "ssi'Ined to a specific jurisdic-
tion (~, 5, II. 16. 25).
S. It establishes a basis for the progra~~inq of
i"'prov""",nts by pdorily or rehtive needs (2, 5, 7. 11, 14,
16,26).
6. It provides .. basis for the eccu,.uletion of cost
data by which COsts of the hi'lhway system ~y be "harqed to
the appropriate beneficiaries, thus providing for ~re
equitable financing (2, 6, IS, 16, U).
7. It enables the develop",ent of reason""le mini"''''''
and d"81\1" standards for each system (6, 9, II, H).
8. It enables the establishment of an effici"nt,
apcc,alized staff because all the roada of a particular
.ystern require the aan,,, degree of technical coe,pet"n"e and
ability in their deal"n, ",,,intenance, and operation 15, 9,
II, ISl,
9. It provides for logical, integrated highway syst .."",
thus promoting thc efficiency of the entire highway plant
(5. 6, 11. IS, 25).
lO. a enables the application and compadson of ""r-
tain techni~ues, experience, and results both within systems
and between the systems of various states (2. 16l.
II. It provides tor an easily undcratood picture of
road needs and problems by the general public and by highway
administrators (2, ll. 16),
•
12. It petrU'-8 .ul>~la..Ul(:fttl'm of any syst.... {or
any dedred pUrl'''''' (lSI.
13. It provides .. co,"".. I,on datum by "'Idell road
!"'Pra _nt proqu... snd proqreu in providing an adeq""te
syst can be ...asursd 12. a).
14. It provide. for til.. 10,,,,.. 1 recordlnq of 1I1'I1I...y
trafhc (161.
H. It i."lIlt.. t ... the producuon of \lnHore "",tOr
vehlel .. a"eldent stati'ti"s 121.
16. It enabl.... ""re c<>-e>leu, and "Hie.ent 1.... Ot..o-
anee proqra.. to be established 12. Ill.
Cln.the"tlon ent.....
sa.. of th.. referenees stud."d I.sted a set of Cr.ter ...
for us••n the •• lect.on of hiql\""Y .y.te~~ wh.le ,n oL~er
~fere~ce., til.. cr,.."ri .. ar ~l.ed In the fr~r~ of ..
qene.aHz"'" procedure n_ nt. S~ su.'h... provide "n-
too... for 01" ••1ect.l.<.>n of stat,-. cour.ty. and ""o.ei!>,,'
IOyne and ....0 .ul>cl ....hc:.uon. of ..."ell of t!':ese.
II....... ,.., .. , the aaaoo cntena ....y be apphed to th" 5"lec-
~.on of any ayate- tho~~h not en t~e a~ acal". fo..
inatance. one of tan uaed cr.terlon ia t~~ proviaion for ser-
VIce to pe.nte or t ..art.c .nter.at. Th.s ftay be a c.ty or
~jo.. recreat.onal area when coneldering the a~ate eyste=
but a grain .levator to.. the county eyate. and a shopping
cent.r for the _nic'pal ay...""'.
So"", or the criteria ."",toyecl are,
,
1. In~ar-centcr sec","". Population centers or urban
place. genarate traftic in different ways and degrees. The
importance of .. place determines to .. larg" extent the
importance of roads connecting it to other places. Many
cla..sification procedures employ this concept in the ""tual
selection of h19h~'''Y aysee"", l8. 9. 10. 11, 12. 13, 16, 11,
19, 27), Some studies refer to this criterion a. the con-
nection of poinh of traffic interest (4, 7, 18).
2. Rural a"cess or balanced area service. This is to
enaure til". all areas of the jurisdiction are reasonably
servod by highways. This is often done by trying to provide
a particular class of highway, say a state highway, within
a certain ,hst"n"e, say S or 6 miles. for "",,st of the people
living in ~ particutar area. This criterion aLso Includes
the spacin9 of high~ays so that thoy are closer lOgether in
areas of high popuLation density than in areas of low popu-
htion density (5, 7, 9. 10, IS, L6, 17, 18).
1. Integrated, continuous system!<. The "",st i"portant
highway system, I.e •. lhe stale system, musl he "ade up of
continuous hlqh~ays such that an integrated. interconnected
networ~ coverinq the entire state Is forrrcd. Lesser svstenS,
such as the county systems, need not be continuous but must
be inteqratcd and interconnected ~Ith the stale systen in
order to [ulfill their function aa feeder roads and to pro-
vide an "fficient tra[fic circulation ayate," (5. 7. 10. 13.
H, 18, 27).
4. TrafflC considerations. Occasionally, ~hen a
specific ~ajor syste~ is being selected, Some hig~~ays which
cannot be considered for inclusion by other criteria have
hi9h traffic volumes Or perhaps a conai<lerablc proportion of
non-local traffic. Highways of this type should be consid-
ere<l for inclusion in the syste", (4, 5, 7, 9, 13, 16, 17,
IS, 19).
5. Special road uses. Roads serving i~portant interests
should be considered for lnclusion ,n a maior system. Exam_
ples of important interests or uses are permanent mines,
railhea<ls, recroational areas, sr.all towns, airports, 1S0-
lated industries, national defense installations, and mili-
ury bases (5, 7, 9, 13, 17, IS, 191.
6. IJtili",Uon of existing syste"'5. This '5 i"'PDrtnnt
Wlth respect to the selection of one of two alternate but
si"'ilar routes. The route on a presently desi9nated "yste",
may be developed and maintained to higher standards and should
be selected (5, 7, 16, 17, 181.
7. Other criteria '~hich have been ",entioned in 50"0
studies include topography (5. 171, major post and school
buS routes (4. 9, 16), service for the ~aXl"'Um number of
trip routings with the least mileage (7, 18), adherence to
legislatively il1posed mileage limit controls (7, 18), pro~
vision of service to all counties and to all county seats
(8. 10), a"d establish"'ent of connections with IMior routes
in "djsce"t states (9, 10. 13l.
u
Ele"",,,ts of Classification
One of the more important questions to be ans~ered ia
tile "..."ber of systems needed. There are ''''0 basic con.idera-
tions involved in ..n.~·cring this question:
1. Character of naffic ser... l"" each systeM ",ust
provide.
2. Government unit. avs,l.ble to "'anag" each system.
For clas.ifi"ations purposes, hI9h....Y traff,e COnSlsts
of trips of three types: those of etate",ide intenst, tllosc
of local rural interest' and those of locol urban Interest.
Further analysis indl"ates that public high~.y. must satisfy
trip deoands falling into three functional "ategories.
I. Longer, relatively high speed lrips ... Ith only in-
cidental land set.... "".
2. Shorter, lower speed trIps ... ithin .. limited arc.
",lth siMultaneous land service.
l. S~ort. 1~ speed trips ~here the enphasis is on
land service.
T~e$e considerations give rise to t~ree general syste~
in bot~ rural and urban aress as sh~·n bel~~ (18),
Rural Urban
State lIi'1hways State lh'1h~ays
County Arterial Hi':l~~aY5 Arterial Street.
l.ocal Roads Local Sueets
The anllloqy of II ~iq~~ay system to house const.ruction
h08 been made in a South Dakot.1I st.udy (18). In building a
house, t.he needs are a tew main beams, so~ strinqcrs. and
I114ny floor boards. Each element serves lts purpose In
distributing the imposed loads with the main be~s having
the greatest capacity to carry loads and the floor boards
having the least. A house built of all main beams could do
the job but at very high Cost. All floor boards could not
do the job.
A highway system is needed such that ele~nts of in-
creasing capacity to handle traffic are available to dIs-
tribute traffic and to do so economically. Thus, a few
main roads (state highways), a collector system (arterial
high·~ays or streets), and a general coverage system (local
roads or streets) are needed.
Government units available to manage highway systems
include the federal, state, county, township, and municipal
branches.
Pederal classification efforts have been con!ined to
statutes which have directed lesser government unIts to
classify c"rtain highway syst,,"s in order to b" eligible for
federal-Ald. These efforts have resulted in the establ'sh-
....nt of a nationwide system of Intentate hi"hways, stat"
pri"ary and secondary systems, urban e~tensions, and cven
counly arterial systems of roads eligible for Federal-Aid.
H~~ever, none of these sy.tems sre managed by the federal
govcrm:tent.
Th" classification has been made by the governmental
units involved but with the cooperation and approval of the
federal government through the agency of the Bureau of Pub-
lic Roads.
Federal efforts have resulted in the foll~ing benefit.
(141 ,
I. An integrated network of Interstate <outes serving
all states and a major intraotate oyote~.
2. Greater uniformity in administrative practices.
3. l ..prove~nt of all "",jor systems through alloca-
tion of funds.
~. Adequate .tandards of i",provement and construction
for "ach "ystem.
S. Protection of the highway invest~nt by requiring
all participating juriSdictions to maintain all sy.te~
mileage.
The individual states, h~"ever, have been the MajOr
unit of govern~nt to classify highway ~leage.. All .tatcs
have seiected a pri~ry system under the terms of the 1921
Federal Aid Highway Act whiCh li"ited the system to 7 per
Ccnt of total state mileage. among othcr provisions.
Some states also have designated state sccondary oyste..s
and special purpose systems. Many states have othcr system
subclassifications for administrative or other rcasons.
The state of Washington, for instance, bas subclaSSI-
fied the state highway system into five groups (221'
1. Interstate system.
2. Principal sUte systems. Includes hi9hways con-
necting cities of 20,000 0< more.
l. Major s~ate syste",. Includes roads providing
connections for cities of over 1000 or w~ic~ serve major
tourist. co~ercial, or industrial traffic movenents.
4. collector Btate sys~em. Includes roads serving
ot~er populated sreas.
S. Ot~er state syste",.
T~e prinCipal advantage ot subclassification is that
it provides a sound basis for the determination ot improve-
ment and construction priorities.
Need for Reclassification
The failure to properly chssHy roads underlies the
baBic highway problem confronting many statea according to
t~e Automotive safety Foundation (I). Allocation. of funds
are someti~s based on political or financial e~pedicncy
rather than on engineering teChniques which measure the
service a road provides.
Improper cla.sification result. in many incquitie•.
Among these are, overtaxing the facilities. ~npower. and
funds of a govern~nt unit to prOVide satisfactorily tor each
mile of highway under its control; di.proportionate distri-
bution of funds; inequitable dlStr.bution ot costs to the
hiqhway users; and misplaced re.pon.ibility by charg,ng road
officials to provide for services in Which they have little
Or no interest.
Even it an entire road system were properly claSSified
at one time, there are several reaSOnS w~y this will not
... l ......ys be the case, chan"es in land use and population ~e­
aUltin" in diffe~ent patterns of travel, "rO'o'th in popula-
tion, vehicle o..-ner.hip, and vehicle u...."e resultin" in
incre ... sed traffic and "reater dcmand for more and better
hi"hway ... : the fast approachin~ complction of the !nter.tate
syste~ which is chan"in" traffic patterns as motorists
choose better, more direct routes, chan"e. in economy and
'-he development of industry and natural resOurces, and the
construction of new recreational facilities such as parks
and rescrvoirs.
Thus, a periodic revim, of hi"h"ay system classifica-
tion is needed to resolve eKisting ine1uities and to re-
establish the benefits and advan'-a"e. of proper hi'lh..-ay
clauiflcation.
IMproper classification of a road. in either too h.gh
or too low ... class. prevents the road from functioning
efficiently. A local road may be quite important to the
co!"""unity it servcs. It gets priority ..-ith respect to ma;n-
tenanCe. rrpur, and snm. rcmoval. If thts road wcre
transferred to s'-ate control. its i",portance relatiV<! to
othcr state roads places it near the end of the list for
essential services. The rcsult is disruption of traffic
...nd land serv.ce and bitterness on the part of the community.
The conversc is egually true. A truly state road transfer-
red to county control will not receive the attention it
should. As a result, the motoring public does not get the
tran.portstlon .srvice it want. or need. and for which it
hu paid.
It i •••coqnized that the completion of the Inter.tate
highway .y.te~ will have a .igniflcant effect on existing
~ravel pa~~ern. no~ only in Indi.n. but thro~hout ~he
N.tion. In<ked, i~ ha. b.en en .....~od ~h.~ the COIIIplotod
Inteutate .y.t.... cotIIfltldng .Ughtly noro th.n ono PO'
cent ot the Nation'. total road .nd .treet nile.ge, will
carry 21 par cent ot .11 tr.tfic (2".
Kowev.r, .tudy of the proposed Inter. tate .yste- shows
that In ....ny In.tancea, Int.r.Ute routes closely paraH,,1
or colnc.de vith existing aa,or hiohvays, .uch as 1~10 and
::S-40 aCross Indiana. ':uctl of the traffic On the ex,stln1
route Will .i~ly Shitt over to the Interstate route.
Other c•••• ot traffic divers.on as v.ll as traffic
qener.tion are .xpect~ bec.u.e drlver. viii .tte~t to
utilize the Inter.tat, rout•• land other. built to si~ilar
.tandards) to the lreate.t ext~nt po•• ible. The re.sons for
thi. are aany 12'"
1. Cost reduction. Stud,e. have shown in .<x-e cases
that the co.t of a freevay IS balanced OUt by IllCltorut'.
sav,ng' In Ie•• than 10 years.
2. Safety. u., of the Interstate Sync. v.ll sour at
lea.t ~OOO live. a year.
l. Freedoa In travel. Lon9 ranqe highway trav,,1 for
any purpo.e by any ande ViiI be f•• ter with gre.tor comfort
and le.s .tra,n.
,. Ileduction of urban congestion.
"
Route~ throu'i!h and
around larger cities and those ~hich bypaa" the amaller
citics will prOVide relief from the traffic congestion ~hich
The concept of traffic diversion and generation is not
ne.... tt was pointed out in the historic "!load and Canal
Report" by /llbert Gallatin in 1808 ~'hen he "'rote of the
effects of the construction Or improvement Of routes thualy
(1) ,
... The general gain is not confined to the differencc
between the expense of the transportation of those
articles Which had been formerly conveyed by that
route, but many which were brought to market by
other channels will then find II new and more advan-
tageous direction; and thoae ...hleh on account of
their distance or weight could not b~ tran.ported
in any manner W~at.ocvcr, will acquire a value, and
become a clear addition to t~c national ~alt~,
It is often pointed out that ther~ have been large in-
crease. in population, vehicle., and vehicle miles of travel
,n this country over the paSt several decade. and that t~ls
growt~ is expected to continue. During the fifte~n year
period hom 1948 to 1963, t~e nu.'Ol>er of ve~iclc. and vehicle
miles al~sl doubled w~ilc population and traffic-related
fatalities each increased by about one t~lrd (32).
It i. significant, perhaps. to note that road mileage
during this sa"", ,ntcrval incr~a.ed by a factor of about
1.04. T~i. is in I<.ceping wit~ whal probably is National
policy in reapect to ~ighway transportation facilities as
suggested by tile following (29):
"
••. llIOst const~uction of 'new' roada actually is th ..
replacement of betterment of existing facilities.
A high~ay-improvcment program therefore is not designed
to achicve '".,re' hlqh...aya so much as it is to achieve
'better' Dr 'more adequate' onea.
Purpose of th,s Research
T~ important points emerge f~ the discussion in the
preViOUS section:
i. Traffic patterns are exp..cted to change 80 that
aome of the important state highways of today will not be
too important in the future and vice ver.a.
2. Highlol"y i ....rovc""'nu. geared to provide for traffic
requirements, should be eoncentrated on thc cxuting mads
which "ill be important state highways in the future.
The purpose of this research ...as to develop a mcthod
of selecting the important h19h""Y5 of the future in In~iana.
A st~lewide stu~y of interCity travel desires was selected
as the means for achieving this purpose. ~he present State
Highway syste~ of Indiana as sho~n in Figure I was used in
pleted an~ fully oper~tionsl.
The scope was limited in that a complete reclassifica-
tLon of the Indiana state hi~hway system was nOt contem-
pl~te~ because only intercity travel o( a non-local nature
was considered. As the State highway system primarily
serves intercity travel. however. only a small nu~er of
~ilea of St~te highw~y serving points of major interest
(such as reservoirs and parksl was not inclu~e~ in the study.









The principal aims of this atudy wers to aubclasaify
tho•• hiqhways of primarily statewide int.re.~ in Indiana
and to pinpoint thos. which should be conold.red for recon-
struction to freeway standarda.
HIGHWAY CLASSIFICATlON IN HmIIINA
Huto~ical Oevelof""'!nt
lIoad building in Indiana dUring the immediate period
following statehood in 1816 ~as gene~ally confined to the
National Pike o~ C~~land lIoad and the Michigan Road as
sho"n in Figure 2. Financing of these p~ojects ~'as derived
f~om a five p,,~ cent taX ir'pos..d On th.. sal .. of Indiana pub-
lic tands. ~o p.. r " ..nt ~as to be retained by the rederal
government for the construction of transportation facitities
to and through Indiana atld the re"ainlng three p.. r e ..nt ~as
to be used for lnt.. rnal i,.,provernents within Indiana Oll.
The National Pike ~'aS built by the Federal government
with the "2 per cent fund" ..hile the HIChlgan Road ~as built
by the State 90vern"..,nt ~'ith t.he "3 p<>r Cent fund." Neither
of these roads ~ere ve~y 90od. being largely ir'passable much
of the year. bUt thay did open Indiana to lar9" s"ale pio-
neer settle"",nt.
Many other road and canal p~ojects were initiated by
the State du~lng this pe~iod but th.. shortage of funds and
piecemeal construction result..d In almost no i",pro'/ernent
in the transportation probl.."s of Indiana to 1836. Thr.. e
conditions led Indiana to paBa an internal improvements bill
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1. The r@deral administration at this time was opposed
to participation in internsl improvements.
<. Several eastern states were successfully carrying out
,nternal improvement programs of their own, and
3. Public disgust with the transportation problem had
made it a pelltical issue.
The bill provided that a loan of up to S10,OOO,000 be
made for a period of 2S years at an interest ratc Of not over
five per cent. Tho effects of this bill was a disaster of
immense proportions to Indiana (33). Average state revenues
at this time were $75.000 per year and the bill made no pro-
vision other than tolls for paying the $500,000 yearly int-
erest due On the loan. Every road and canal project auth-
orized by the bill was begun almost i~diately. none ~as
ever completed, and virtually no revenue was ever collected
by the State. Wor~ on the System stopped in 1839 and by 184~
the State debt was over $15.000,000.
This debt was settled later ~ith great favor to the
State but resulted in a complete loss of its credit. Thus,
the new State Constitut,on of 1851 imposed .trict iimitations
On the amount of indebtedness that could be incurred and pro-
hibited the State fron borrowinq for public improvements (33).
This was not then an especially significant factor in
the decline of road construction and maintenance ~cause the
railroads had captured virtually the entire market in the
transport of passengers and freight. In fact. the period
"
from 1850 to 1880 was known as the "Dark A~cs of the Road"
(31) .
Legislation passed in 1877 authorized the several coun-
ties of Indiana to issue bonds for constructing and i~prov­
Ing roads (J~l. The bonds ~ete to be retired by aesoasmcnta
on the benefited property. Ovcr the subsequent 40 years,
many miles of gravel roads were built and maintained by the
counties ss a result of this legislation.
Several groups of cyCling enthusiasts formed the League
of k~erlc.n Wheelmen in 1880 and beqan • nationwide campSlgn
for better roads, thus initiating the Good Roads Movement in
many states (ll). Their efforts result~ in the passage by
several states of local road-aid laws, led by New Jersey in
1891. and the establishment of the Office of Road Inquiry by
the U. S. Congress in 1893. Other ~ederal agencies. notably
the Post Office and the forest Service. developed an interest
in good roads as well.
These developments coupled with the oveNhelmlng public
accepUnce of the motOr vehicle led to the passage of the
federal-Aid Road Act of 1916 which constituted the basic
federal highway law until the codification in 1958 of all
highway statutes as Title 23 of the United States Code (35)
Tho ~~dorn Era
The 1916 federal-Aid Road Act was the first comprchen-
sive step lO\<ard the dev<llopment of a nationwide syst",. of
intc~statc highways. Nmong the provisions of the Act were
included (31. 36),
1. Each State legislature must specificslly auent to
the terms of the Act and designate a State agency (highway
department) to cooperate with the Fede~al gove~nment.
2. P~ojects contemplated by the Stale agency we~e to
be approved and inspected by n designated federal agency.
J. Each State must match the Federal appropriation
with funds of its own.
4. The fund appo~tionrnent to each State was based on
its area, population, and "'iles of rural mail delivery routes.
S. Fede~al-Aid was limited to const~uction of a designa-
ted primary highway system which was later li~ited to 7 pe~
cent of the existing miles of ~oad within each State by the
Federal-Aid III'1hway Act of 1921.
As a ~esult of this Act. the Indiana State Highwa.,.
Commission was formed by the State legislature in 1917 (~11.
Because this legiSlation was i'tlmCdldtely attacked in the
cou~ts, it waS repealed and replaced by the 1919 HIgh"ay Act
of Indiana (34).
The p~incip.. 1 accomplishment unde~ the te~ms of the
1917 Act was the designation of al~5t 900 miles of "maIn
md~ket hi'lhways· which connected the main market cente~s of
Indiana. These roads are shOwn in Figu~e 3.
Under the termS of the In9 Act. the State High~'ay
Commission waS charged with the l~ying out of ~ connected







FIGURE 3. MAIN MARKET HIGHWAYS - 1917
l SOURCE: REFERENCE 37)
"
and each city of 5000 or more inhabitants. Thus, a 3200 mile
State high~ay system, as shown in figure 4, ~as approved and
accepted in April, 1920 by the COmnUssion for construction
and maintenance.
This system amounted to about S per cent of Indiana's
road m.les with provision for an increase to about 10 per
cent a. funds became available to properly maintain the
additional mile. of road (38).
Throughout the succeeding yoars. the bulk of State high-
~ay legislation has had to do with the meanS of raising rev-
enues and its subsequent apportionment to the State Highway
Commission and to the counties and cities of the State.
The Federal 90vernmcnt, however, passed le9islation in
1944 authorizing Federal Aid for a system of secondary high-
ways as well as urban extensions of primary and secondary
highways. This legislation also provided for the selection
of a national sy.tem of interstate highways l;mited to 40,000
niles (36). Other federal and State legiSlation has also
resulted in var,Ous subsystems of park, forest, and insti-
tutional roads. However, the bulk of federal highway legis-
lation. just as for Indiana. has been devoted to finandng
cons idera t ions,
Over the years, the Indiana State lIigh~ay COmllli.sion
and the system of roads for which it is responsible have
enjoyed substantisl growth. The total length of rhe State
highway system, which was limited to a maximum of 12,000
, ,, v 0
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FIGURE 4. INDIANA STATE HIGHWAY SYSTEM • 1920
( SOURCE: REFERENCE 38 l
"
"
~ile. by a 1937 Indiana Statute (341, reached approximately
11,500 miles in U66 (391. About 4,\10 miles of this total
are on the pederal-Aid Primary System and 5,800 on the
Federal-Aid Secondary System. In ..ddition. tllere are 12,970
"liles of Federal-Aid Secondary roads under county control.
A total of 1,IIS miles of Interstate hi~h~ay are scheduled
{or Indiana ~ith mote than half open to traffic a. of 1966.
Some idea of the growth of the highway system and the
reasonS for its development can be obtained by comparing aome
statistics for 1920 and 1965. The miles of road increased
from 72,000 to 91,000, the State highway system mile~~ from
3,200 to ll,HO. ,,",tor vehicle registrations from 0.33 million
to 2.4 million ,population from 2.9 ,.,illion to 4.~ million,
and receipts of the State Highway CoOlllliuion ~rom 4.14 mil-
lion to S176.S million with Federal-Aid from $0.49 million
to SS8.6 million 08,40).
The lmpact of Federal-Aid participation of 90 percent
of ~~e cost of the Interstate syste~ can be readily visual-
ized from twO factB. Total Federal-Aid to Indtana in lhe 13
year span from 194i to 1953 amounted to S69.3 million while
Federal-Aid in 1965 alone amounted lo $88.6 m.llion of which
S66.3 ..,Ilion was allocated for the InterBUte system. up
until about 1960, Federal-Aid amounted to about 20 per cent
of the Commission's receipts but since then, It has amounted
to aboul 50 per ""nt (401.
Classification in Indiana
The Indiana State Highway Co"""ission Law o! 1919 charged
the newly created Co"""ission to lay o~t a system of State
highways to reach each and every county seat and each and
every city of over 5000 pop~lation and to provide connections
to the main trun~ highways of adjacent states such that a
continuous system of improved highways would be !ormed. The
system was to be con. true ted, reconstructed, repaired, and
maintained by the Commission out of State highway funds (~8l.
This same Act also contained the specific assent of
Indiana t.o the provisions of th.. 1916 Federal-Aid !load Act.
and all subsequent acts amendatoty and supplementory theret.o.
The State Highway Commission was authorized to cooperate
with the federal government under any federal law in any
manner nec....ary to ...cur.. for Indiana the proportion of any
Federal appropriation which nay be Made .n the future (~Sl.
The Indiana legiSlature has ...en fit to give the Indiana
State Highway Co~~iaaion much of the authority w.th regard
to highways but generally has not provided guidel.nes con-
cerning le<jishtive intent (25). ror instance, the Corn..,ission
has the authority to deaignate a State primary system but.
Indiana law includes few definitions, standards, or criteria
for designating the system.
The COMmission has the fOllowing authority (25):
1. It may add route. to the synem if funds ar.. avail-
able and if, in the opinion of the cemmission, the route would
make a desirable ad~ition to the State highway system.
2. It may take over roads from other syster:15.
J. It may subcllUsify the Sute hiqhway system into
two or more classes and make any classification changes deemed
n..ce~aary.
4. It may relocate existin\l highway" to pmlllOte public
ssf.. ty and convenience or if the r"location will prov1de a
more serviceable hiqhway aystem than is poasible under the
existing location.
5. It may delete or abandon SUte highways u neceasary.
6. It rnay d"ai\lnate municipal connect1n\l linka and add
te, reiocate, or delete them,
In aome caaea, the ieqialature has imposed some condi~
tions on the Commission's authority but even h"re, the cen-
ditions do not hold if the Commiasion feels that chsn\les are
n..""uary and beneficial, i.e., in the public interest. The
le'Ial basis for much of the Co~",iasion's authority ste~
from the fact that a State hi'Ihway ia one so dcai.,nat"d by
the Co...iuion (251.
Indiana statutes currently prev,de for only t~o rural
hiqhway ayatems: the State "yatc", and the se,'eral county
"ystems. Each of the several counties has the authority to
make chan'Ies in its "i"tem, County roads include all rural
roads not designated in the State aystem, Generally, when
any hi'Ihway ia deleted from the State aystem, 1t reverts to
the countiea but in some instances may revert to the ori'I-
inal landowner (25).
"
CLASSlrICATIO~ STUDIES IN OTHER STATES
Pennsylvania
Hiq~way classification in Pennsylvania was accomplished
on a county by county basis (20). The road system of a county
was examined and if a road appeared to meet the definition
of one of four proposed systems. it wS' so cla.sified. Maps
of adjoining counties were later co~pdred and inconsistene·
lea at county boundaries eliminated. The classifications
were field checked and public hearings held in each county
prior to legiSlative adoption of the systems.
Illinou
The method of classification proposed in Illinois was
based on the concept that a hiqhway'. importance ""'1 be
measured by its predo~inant usage. The assumption was then
made that usage of a highway can be measured by the eeon~io
importanoe or traffio attraotion of urban plaoes oonnected
by the high~ay and that high~ays connecting urban piaoes
of si~ilar economio importance ~iil have similar funct10nai
usage.
Aooording to a I.oulsiana stUdy (12), there are four
basic prinCiples ~hioh c~plain the ability of some urban
plaoes to attract traffic to a greater or lesser degree than
othet utban places. These principles arc'
"
1. People make trips sO that the larqer the place, the
'Jteatet the number of trips sttracted Or produced.
2. People ~kc trips to see other people or to buy
and/or sell. Therefore. urban places ith lIIOre ""ople,
stores, markets. and other facilities ill attract more
trips than thos" with less such reaources.
). The larqer an urban place. the farther people "ill
come. This is because the greater population hu more .. idoly
scattered personal r"l"tlonships and also has greater and
~re specialized trade. service. cultural. and recreational
teaourees, many of which are not available at home.
~. Trips make tuffle such that highw"ya connecting
lseq" trip producing and attractin~ urban places will 90n-
crally carty the heavies. traffic.
In Illinois. ~he economic Imporrance of an urban place
was measured by dercrmining its econo~ic rsting (15). ot
the many tacrors characteristtic of an urban place. rhe fol-
lowing four were selected to esrablish the economic rating:
popuiar!on of rhe i""""diate r.ade area, bank resources of
the Imnediate trade area, newspaper eircularion of those
published in the immediate trade area, and the assessed val-
uation of the trade center. h ~ichigan srudy. performed
independently but at the s,u"c ti ..... Included rhe addirional
{actor of retall sales in the trade center {28l.
The rating was derer",ined as follows. A factor. say
newspaper circuLation. was summed over every urban place in-
cluded in the study to obtain a state total. The newspaper
"
circulation of a particular city ~a. divided by the state
total to obtain a <atlo. The ratios resulting from the con-
sideration of all four factors were added and divided by four
yielding the economic rating of each urban place.
Factor values for Chicago were not included sO as not to
diatort the rating scheme and each factor was ass~~d to be
of equal value in computing the rating.
The "con,nic ratings wen, ploued On a unitorm scale in
decreaSing order. Six apparent groupings weta readily ob-
served and urban places failing ,nto each group were called
metropolitan centers, regional centera, major market centers,
~rket centers A, ~tket centers S, and ~inor ~rket centers.
Highways "'erc then selected to connect those pla""s of
highest economic inpo~t~nce ~ith each other ~nd ~ith sini·
lar pl~""s outside the state. Hlgh~ays were next selected
to cOnnect places second in i,..ponancc with each other and
with those of greater inportancc. Th,s pro""ss cont,nued
through the 6 place groups such that a bas,c highway system
was formed. Th,s ~thod of ranking cities and selecting
a basic highway systen will be refe~rcd to later as the
ill'nols "",thod.
"l:he St'He primary system wu cOr.lpos ..d of the Int.. ~state
sy.tem and all highways ... Iect ..d to interconn..ct citie.
thcough those identlfied as market eenler ll. lIowever ••cv-
cral other factors were employed to assure a balanced.
int..grated systen. SOme of these .....er.. ' high volume roads
"
performing a statewide service; roads connecting county seats
not already connected: roads needed to provide a prl~ary
highway within 10 miles distance; roads needed to serve
recreational facilities, and important roads ,n the Chicaqo
area.
South Dakota
In a South Dakota study, cities were divided into 8
qrrups On the basis of population, retail sales. postal re-
ceipts. and livestock trading (18). Each factor was measured
for the city and not the i~~diate trade area.
Aside from this, the illinois Method was used to rank
the cities and to select a basic highway system. Supple-
mentary routes to assure balanced, inteqratcd sero.ce were
selected by the following criteria: provision for system
continuity and interconncction, acconmodation of largo ttaf-
fie fla~s; pro~ision for balanccd arca ser~icc, acco~ation
of apecial toad usca, and the observancc of legislatively lm-
posed mileage Ilmit conttols.
Kentucky
A 1962 ~entucky study reported that all urban places
of over 1000 Inhabitants were ranked by populatlon (19).
However, all those of over 2500 wete tanked by the Illinois
method using the factOt8 of population, manufacturing employ-
ment, tctall sales, and bank assets for each indi~idual
city. Urban places with OVet 2500 persons Wete dividcd lnto
"
7 groups w~ile those with populations between 1000 and 2S00
were divided Into 5 qtOUps. Nearby cities in adjacent states
were similarly grouped.
The cities were plotted one at a time on a map starting
with the most important one. As each city was plotted, the
most direct, feasible <oute to Connect it to those already
plotted was selected. All roads needed to connect group I
cities were called group I arterials and so on through all
lZ 9ro\lp•• A thirteenth qroup o( roads wu selected to ac-
count for routes carrying larger than average traffic and
routea connecting large traffic generators such .s reCre-
ational and military areas.
1'lani loba
All c.tics of ovcr 720 population in Manitoba were
divided into ~ groups on the basis of population only (16l.
A basic highway system waa then selected using the 111.nois
""thod.
Supplementa~y routes were selected to provide for rural
access service and an intesrated network.
Connecticut
All towns in connecticut were divided into four groupa
by the Illinois method using the following factors, popula-
tion, employment, grand levy, motor vehicle registration,
and aales and uSe tax receipts (17l.
Roads were then selected which served the predominant
flow of traffic between any tWO towns. The ro..ds needed to
connect cities in ",roup" I and II beca"., the State primary
sy"te~. The roads needed to connect the remaininq cities
beea"", the State "eeondary system. A low mileaq" qroup of
State special service roads ~as selected to provide access
to recreational areas, institutions. and n.ilit&ry installa-
tions.
The Connecticut study I<as "o"",,,hat unique in that it
included a study of existing la"s and developed legislation
to ".plement the proposed system. The le",islation became
lal< and the proces" of road transfer from one jurisdiction
to another I<as outlined and ma~' be completed at this time.
A "peeial arbitration procedure for resolving differences
wu also established.
MallO-NACO Guide
Part III o( the AASllO-~IACO Gu.,1e is a description of
the technical procedure for classifying rural highways and
supposedly indicated the extent to I<hich a for~.. lized pro-
cedure I<as then available Il). The procedure >s didd"d into
tl<O main parts and a brief s"",,"ary of each foil"",,,,
In laying out an arterial net"ork, the follOWing steps
are required,
I. Rank population centers on a basis "hich indicates
their relative radius of traffic attraction. Population
alone is considered a sufficient rankinq factor due qener-
ally to the incomplete availability of other information,
especially for the smaller urban places.
"
~. Plot the centerS graphicallY, in order of ranking,
and divide tt",,,, into 6 to B simil".. groups.
J. R.,peat steps one and t,.o for any out-ot-state cen-
ters which judgmont indicates h"v" significant traffic
att ..""t10n.
4. Plot each group of centers sn<! their appropriate
urban limits on a state map.
5. Connect tho largost size centers by the most direct.
l""ic"l routes. COnnect the next largest centers ,,"d con-
tinue working down through the smaller centers. GOOd judg-
mant is essential in deterrn,ninq ,.hich connections should be
made and reference to a traftic flow OlSp is helpful in
reaching decisions.
6. 1,."" the routes in the sequence of their selection.
7. Doter",;n" the """,!lest size centers to be connected
by noting at "hich point miles of road are being added with-
out a significant increase in the vehicle ~iles of travel
served or by visually noting that relatively (ew long dis-
tance trip. are being .erved.
S. Add other routes a. required including:
a) S.nv.ce to other "",jor eraf!>c generators
(recreational or Il\ilitary).
b) Sl"nificant corridor IIIOve"",nts.
c) Servi"", to all areas of the State.
d) I\dditions needed for continuity.
9. consider inclusion of alternato routeS ~here one
facility cannot handle all move~~nt, ~here one facility is
"
~ p.~k~.y from which commercial v~hlcle. are excluded, or
where "\<fO alter""t.. rOute" are .eparar"d by .. qe09raphieal
barrier.
In layinq out" collector network. the p~oedure nust
be generalized to .n o~n 9r•• ~er d..qr.... unee infou...tion
available at thi" level •• often not preela.. and .eld~ com-
plete. Gener"lly, It ,,!>ould n. perfo"-<i n the county
1..",,1 &nd infor_rlon obuined on the follo.""'1 hctou:
locilluQtJ of other population ....nter. not On the arterial
syatem, locatIon of heavier than avera'le traffic flows; 10-
"at.ion of fre"".y ,nt-archa"",•• and rowr cro•• inq"; location
of llllpOrt .... t traffic qener"tora, ..nd ...ural population dens-
.ty and land \la. d'atrlbut.on thr~u~hout the county.
~ coll.c~r .yatem ,. then aclected, which .n conjunc-
tion ..,th tIM! "neuel .~t_...lit """at .. rf,elentll' Cleat
the hiOJbvay nReds of the county_
:';a.. of t.hu prn<:e<lure qencrally reaul.. In an anenal
ayat_ COOlpru'n<J ~r.. to 1- per cent o~ rural IOile;l,9C
vhil.. the extent of t~ collector ay.t~ rangea from 2C to
25 per cent of rural &.Ieage.
Ont..r10
~h.. Ontario Depart~nt of Hlgh~.y••n 1'51 deVRloped
t~ cl.aa.f.cation technIquea to aid .n def,n.nq the func-
tion of aach hl9h~ay (24). 1'1'1..... t"chnlquc. wer.. Inter-
eenter serv• .,., and Rural "'c.,.,u S.. rv.c:e.
lntercenter service is based on the concept t~at the
i~portance of a ~i9h"ay may be measured by the total a~unt
of service it provides to interconnect population center•.
ilccordin'lly, each city of over 3500 population "a. placed
;n one of 6 ':iroups identified in decreasIng order as ~1, ii,
B, C, 0, and E.
External origin - and - de.tination survey. "ere used
to determine the averag" nUl:lber of daily through trips for
"ach typ" of city connection, For "xampl", M to M COn-
n"ction. averaged 660 daily trIps, M to A conncctions 620. and
so on, The av"rag" numbers of daily trips "ere found to con-
gregate at valu<u of 600, lOO, and 100, Point valu". o( 6,
3, and 1 ""r" a•• iqn"d to hiqh"ay connections b"t"e"n each
city pair rna"ing up one of the t~ree char"cter;.tlc" con-
nections. Judgment "as used to deci,le if a connection s~ould
be disregarded "hen the distan"" bet"een the two ciue" Wa"
qr"at.
The points a."i9n"d to each ~iq~way "ectlon were ,,~d
and this nunber used to classify hi9hways. However, .ince
Sout~ern Ontario has 88 per ""nt of t~e population in 1 per
"ent of the area. different point range classification cri-
teri" were used in Southern and Northem Ontario. These
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A ...sure ot rural .cce..... rule. was needed to enSUre
Trunk 111gh...y.. The ptlnclple _"'Ployed was tl"'t areas of
Areas c:ooopletely oowu14ld by ':'rurJ< !l19~"~' anc!, in SCX-.e
cases, by shor.Une, 'ere c.-ll.d ''''I''''.y cells. H;..,h"...,
a""","b'lity .~•• "'e•• ~reJ u the ,h"tance 'I' nil". ~ro::>
lation denoi.ty. prov","
to particular .. rea••
.....!.. "1!.O"
~e State ot ~••!lin'lton·. cl •••• !'".t,O" procedure "as
purpose of th. lnd<ox .... to 1,uhcau...~ether or not the road
"
aection could be c()n.ldc~..d of sufficient State interest
to be On the State hiqhvay .y.te~ (21).
The Index ""s a cOlDposite ....,i"hted ,"verage of the fol-
lowing dx {actou:
1. Intercity trill~l deuce !<octor [ITDf'I. All en,,,s
o! 0""" 1000 population in WU~jn"ton and within 20 "'l1es
of its bor~er. were included In the study. 11 b•• ic factor
waS firat obtaIned for all pees,ble e.ty pal.s by la'.nq
the square root of the produC"t of the populations and d.-
viding by the .<;ua ... of the d'.tance betve..n the.. by the
:ooat direct. r••• ible ...."te. ~e but<: !actors ••s",med to
• p.rt.icula. ro.lu sectiOn were __d. duo ."sult b"inq
"ailed the Intercity tr""",1 dealre.
:he •••!DIpuon .... then I'C&de that .f the ••n>= .""r_
age annual d~.ly traffic :AAOI on • roaJ section could be
~tcr~.n~•• t would Oe an aJeq"ate .ea.ute of throuq~
nafhc vall locd ~nfl....ncaa e••.,ntoaHy ehnina~,,4. !!
t.h,. .......,UOl\ .. co~~...,~. t..oan tI,e M::l of a ~o.. d. sect.on
.lIouId be t..qhly co~~alatad v.t.h .ts caIeuIa~ interc,ty
t~a~~l de•• ~e. A co~~ela~.on coeff.c.ent of 0.9] vaS 00-
ta.ned. f~ data at 6S locat,ona on ~ c~ss-state rou~s.
":'he C'>rcehuon va. ",,~fo"""d v,t.h bot..'> vanAble••n I,.,.
fo~ and a.nee <.he b-coeff.c.ent vas ~out D.~9, the re~
lation.hip vaa non-},near.
The ITDF for eac~ road aection va. calculated. by ~1~1­
plyinq <.he baaic factor ...alaned to a ro.. d. aection by <.he
len1th of the trip. ,,"hen thl" h..d been done for ..Ii b... ic
factors .."signed to " ro..d "ectlon, the ,un of the"e ~odl­
ned heto.. lot"" called thc !TDF.
The ~ultlplicatlon by trip length was pet forMed to take
into ac~unt the fact that stat.. interut increa"... with
trip length.
2. A1rleultural u"aqe factor. ~his factor prOVided a
oeasure of the ,ntenslty of road usaqe qenerated by agricul-
ture In ter:lS of the v.. lu" o~ fa ... products in the are"
served by the road.
~he are. served by each road was ';rst def,ned and
,,""e Ian<! a.. i'1ned • pr<>Juct!vny val_ ... deU'..."irA!'d fn>'"
dat~ of the u. s. A'1riculture Census. .e l"nd .. re" in
.'1u" ...... lIes "'u .... luplied try t.'>e proJuctlvltv ...alue. The
agricultunl ...age factor .... V.iS product 'hnded by the
'''n'lt.'> of t~.e ro..d.
l. LOal,n1 factor. ror~st products are ash,nqton'.
"")Or ind.... try .nd are ...pecially d"pend nt upo,," hi"h·.ay
t.ransportanon in..>._cn as OV<lr "ai' the cost of loq 1'ro-
d ...ct.ion is a transport"uon c!larqe. The loqg'ng factor
va. co~uted a. v.e nuMber of ~'ll,on board feet of l~er
ha"led over. road .ectton durina a year.
4. ~:lninl factor. ~lin,n9 prod""t. in """"><>gton are
quite v"nable both .n "agnituJe and v"lo..... Thu.... it ",as
dec>ded to cOl"lJ>ute L."e .. ining factor •• the tot"l payrOll
of all ~'ne••erved by a road .ect'on d.vided by t."e lenqth
of the road .ection,
"
5. !Iot"r freight. t.ctor. This hetoT ..a~ u~"n as U.e
avenge !rdqht tonna",. per day hauled o ..... r a specific route.
It ~as dosigned to take into ,.,c"unt 10n9 diatence c~~~
~rci~l trucklnq.
6. Recreation factor. Tour..", h Washln'lton's ~ourth
larqoat Industry and •• the ~.t dependent on .. good hjqh~.y
ayste3. A hasic factor .... ee.puted by taking the square
root of the product of ~~e population of a C,ty and the
nuober of viaitora to .. major recr••tional ,ree Ie•• 1500
di':J,ded by u.. stra.qht hne dlstanee bet><_n the city and
the area. Only c,ti•• With populat'ons of o~er 2000 and
recreational ar...... tll over I ~O annual v.sitors were COn-
•• lered in l.'" .rujy.
~he ba•• c ractor we•••••~~ to L~e .hor~.t. ~t
feAS1~1. route and t~e eccreetLon factor ~•• taken as the
s= of all b••1c f.,;t.ou a• .t"n.,,," to a p..on• .,,,la....0iIId
".,c~ion.
The Inilo .. of S~.. ~., lou, ..e ....... !e~e","n"'" f<'OOll ~e
..b~.~ .1. f ..c~or. ,n ~~ .~eps. .~ v... ,rx. nece.... ry to
exp...... e ..ch f ..ctor ..... p<l!r ecn~ I,.eca"... of ~.... d,verut)'
,n their un,t nj OiII"n.~,,~. A -e..o ~x.~ v.. l"e va.
c .. lc~la~ed for c~ f ..c~or ... tn...rlth~t'c ..vera:e of L~e
hi~h..st v..l~s ObserYCd for the factOr On "nr 100 o,le" of
road ,n th.. State. Eac!> factor ..... Olen d'V1d"d by the
~an aaxi"tom v.. lue for ,,11 road .ect.on•.
E"ch f ..ctor then had to b. vei'lhtf'<! to account for
their "n"1u,,1 contribution to St.. te interest. The ..xi.tlnq
"
State aye tom was used to p~ovido tho proper weIghts which,
when finally selocted. resulted in 91 por eent confo~ity
to the existing system.
TIle index wa, ..sed to ..au .. r. a routo'. eligil>ility
for consideration .. a $tate hl']h...y. A chart was prepared
showlnq the o~ul.tivo ell•• with an Index ogual to Or
hi.,.her U".n the Index bel"" plotted. The Index at whi"h the
cUDulat'va nile total equalled the pr•••nt State .y.t~ wae
20 vllich ..-.:1 ~ be the cutoff point for State
intere.t.
A later atlOdy 1n 1962 .....ploy4'<l th .. llhl'\Ol. :>ethO<! to
clasaify the Stete ayatem ,.xcludln~ the Interetate systeel
.nto four 9ro~. All ellt•• Of OWlr IllOD population "ere
r.n~ed by population end eucce•• '·"'ly interconnected. All
h'7h...aya needed to ,"lerconnect .1l ••• of OYer 20,000 popu-
let.on .... re called prlne'pal ~tate ~IJh~ay. Vh,le those
neftdftd ~o Interconnect ~~e r~tn,nl clt.es were call~
':'lor State hIqhwa\'"
collectOr Stata hl<l',>way. were ~'>""f! needed to pro'-'de
rural .cceu .IOrn'" .nd ••rv,ee to ....creatlonal areas.
O~"er State IlIqhways wer" e ..enti.lly thO"e wIlle.'> had a hi"h
eno~¢l index to be Ind"ded In t.. . e SUIte .y.t""'_
'thi. cl ... ,h".tlOR ~e"hnl'l"'" ..... de"'lne:l to provide
ill ha.1& for Priority p<O<j<_.n'l Of Impro......_nU.
..
The ""'tho<! of highway c:l.... U"..uon propo....d in :: .....
~Kic:o consists of two .tepa .i~t.. r to those ~ployed In
ticlluon ..... dl H .. rent in).
tude ..... u ..a<:1'> ••,.".d by .. .,.ntcal plioce. Population.
"'Jor ....rl<et .,."t... u .......ket " ..nta,. ........ rke. c"nter !l and
.... nor -.arke. ""nten were •• lected.











r"."in in vhat .. "ailed tha "',nu"w" bu.c ro..d .y.te....
The second n."p .nvalved the ".l""l"uon of an Index
for all ~. to prOVide a aeuu.a of State interest. ';'he
facton conaidered ,n dc:velopinq the """""..-leal Index were,
inte~city t~.vel desire factor (Includinq (n_st.te and out_
of-state pl'la.ul. rec~eat1onal hcto~ (lncludlr>q .n-.tate
and out-o!-.tate pl'l••eal. agrlcultu~.l f.cto~. alni"'! f.c-
to~. and an oil .nd qas f ..ctor.
The criteria leadinq to ~e aelection of .l'Ieae factors
1. Rel.tive '!SpOr'anc<!! '0 ~e econ"",,, of the SUI.e.
2. ::...".,ricJlI nature o! the peru.,.,nt data.
l. Avulab.}>ty ..nd re!i<lbillty of data.
4. AJ.ptab.!>.ty to a n""",ncal .nJel<.
S. .,lel<lbi lay of C<>q>u.ed ~e.ults.
Ttle .nte~city Havel deaae !.cto~ was coqmted In
...."ntl.. lly t.he ....e ...nne~ as In ·ulu"'Iton but .neluded
.n out-of-sta.e phase .0 account fo~ the slqn.llcant use o!
~ew Me"ico hlql'l...ya as co~~iJo~". The ~oc~o.tional f.c.or
was de~.ved In two pha.es fo~ the s~~ ~e••on. A apec.al
studY wal pe~!ormod at a natlonel ~onu~nt anJ tho recrea-
t.on.1 [actor derived.
The .qrlcultu~aL "("lnq, an<l oL I and ga. f.ctors were
co~putod I.~il..~ly to the waah.nqton ~thod but mod,'led
to ~efl.ct the typct of da.a ava>lahle in ,,_ 'lel<lco.
The hctoro t.'len were wel"hted ..00 <::ori>l.ned to qLve the
n""",ric.. 1 In<lol< for each roa.:! section. r... "",xt Btep ..as
to dete=i ... t.h. Ind.. 1< cutoff points for ...ch road class.-
',cat.on so that all roads not al~eady class.hed C<'uld be
cl.... fied.
..
A synthesis of the functional Approach waa devised
ba.ed upon the pram,s. that the road-u.er aervices and rela-
tive Importance Implicit in the functional Approach "ateqor-
Lea ....y be ducrlbe>d explicitly by U>e reln!"e 5 ..a,ding
of the nUDerl"at Indices for ell roads ,n the ~Ini~~ ba.i"
.y.te~. The resultIng ~keup of relative stand'ngs "an
then be "xtended to all hlqh...y aections !>Ot included in
the ~inlmun b•• ic .y.te~ by u•• of their nuner,cal lnJices.
A .... thad ..sing .-:>d,,1 cla...e and arit."-tic """nlg.a
..as devised to ••lect the ..... t repr....nUt.>ve n<i....,ru'.l
in~. of .ach fllnctlonal "ategory. Thl. deta va. fitted
to • negat,ve expor.entla' curve and six functional classes
·~e~ aelected. the l •• t three of ""h,ct> were Ot.,'>er I, Ilt.l>er
2. and Other !.
C;""'panaone of Ule "..,..rical In,!;e,,& of roads no~
classlfoed by U:.e n..nc~;'onal Approac!!. "'UI the In.je. Ii.,ts
of each of Ule si. func~l~nal classes .~~~t,cally provld~
L'e !unct;'onal cl~ ,.flC,~lon o! t;ese ro~s.
'::bu _L'od resulted in t"e ,..,..,.,..".,,:l.auon of ,d<huons
to. ,,,<I. <l.el.,Uon, frOlS. Ule e.ist''''' .ys~~. owe'",r. l::e~
:ore the re~nJ'tl~n. COuld be l~lenrnted. ~bey bad ~o
be considered ,n conjunc~,on wlUl the systeAS of ajjacen~
states. jurisdictional re'pon,ibllity. fund .ppcrtio"""'nt
policy. the financial .tructure of the st,~". an1 l,w••1-
re.<l.y ,n effect or needed to ,,,,,le_n~ Ille proposed syst,,"',
..
STUOY PROCEOUR.E
The prineips I aims of this study were to subclassify
those hiqhways of primarily statewide interest in lndiana
and to pinpoint those which should be considered for rec~n­
struetlen to fn'''Ofay standards. The method selected "'u a
stat"",id., study of intercity nAvel deslre.
This method was selected primarily because its use would
result in the <lsaign_nt of a n"",",rieal [actor to each high-
way section in the State. The mannitude of the factor
would be a measure of intercity travel deaire and, hopc'ully.
a measure of both the relative i"POrtan"c and anticipated
traffic volume of each highway section. it 1<<05 further en-
v1sioned that some function of the importance of a hiqhwav
section and Its overall condition as measured by a suffic-
iency rating could be used to e.tablis~ a set o! relative
priorities for construction. reconstruction, and maintenance.
It was decIded to calculate t~e Intercity Travel Desire
ractors (ITDr) in t~e fra."ework of a co"'puter oriented
..at:~cmatical model. It was reasoned that t~is ",ethod would
be somewhat more objective in character than SolOe of the
methods described in the previous chapter. l::ven the least
subjective methods described, those o( ~ashington and ~ew
~xico, depended on the researcher's judgment with respect to
the ...,sl feadble intercity route. It was tt>e intention in
tt>is study, t>owever. to determine tt>e _t feasible inter-
city route based On tt>" ",ini",= p"th dist"nce tt>rough the
highway network.
Distance as used here and throughout the balance of thu
~port when referring to minimum paths is not a true dis-
tance ""'asure. This was duc to tt>e fact that highway sec-
tions built to less than Interstate standards were penalized
by assuming .. I""er average speed.
The average speed on Interstate highways was ta,en as
60 MP~ or one mile per minute. The length in "'iles of an
InlersUte section was thus numeric"llY e'1u'" to the time
in ",nutes re'luited to traverse the Sectlon. The lengths
of all other highway sections were ",ultiplied by .. factor
to COnvert distance to ti"'" in "'inutes. The tactor was com-
puted as the ratio of 60 :l?H over the "ssu"",d speed for the
highway section.
Intercity Travel Deaire ~actor
Tt>e Intercily -:Orav,,1 Desire Facter used in thia study
is based on the gravity concept of hu",an interaction. The
basic postulate of the grav'ty concept IS that the interac-
tion between cities varies directly with some function of
the populat.ions of t.t>e t.wo cities and inversely with sor.>c
function of tt>e distance between tt>em. 'I't>is may be expressed
mathematically as,
i. the di.t"nce between thel'l.
~ 9reat d".1 of "ffort h•• b.en "x~ended 1n develop1n1
the 9r...,ity concept of tr..vel .ynt..',esis e...."i. .. II., in the
expre•••on. ~ detailed .~ry of =UC~ of the ,~rtant
wotk In thi. area ~y be found In a roport by Tltte~rO (51).
The {or", ot t..~e exprusion used in this study"". taken
as:
Th.1s 1. t..';e ••_ fo .... for the Intercity Tt.vel DeBlre F"c_
tor", was used in th.e Itudies or \Iashincton (21) and l:ew
Mexico (23) •• reported in the ptev.ous c~apter.
travel desite tactor ~ere tued ..nd ....c!'> .... correht..d ".lh
t..~.. ,<{n,""" annual .......ra~ .. d.. , ty tratflc .n road~ COnn"ct\n~
p0l'u18tion centers (HI. The fo .... of tho factor luted
a!:love l'l"Ovided the be.t re.ulU, tile correhtion coeHic,ent
concept h".,,, been po.nted out 1511. The pr.nc'pal one con-
cerns the saturation of .. c,ty'. travel do"ire. An upper
li",H exists on the nul'ber of trips t ..... t can be .."de in a
the reiation"hip botwoen tr~vol doairo. popul~tion. ~nd dis-
tanc" i" no 10n'1"r v~lid. The exponent of diaunce has beon
ahown to vary both aa a function of dlatance and trip pur-
po"e. SOCIO IiOrk h~" ~lao boen done in weighting the popu-
l.tion" of <:itie" to take difforence" In inc:ono .nd c.r
regiatr.tlon • .-on'1 other", ,nto account.
f'toccdut.l Steps
The procedure foll ....ed ,n ,he porformance of th,,,
teseatch cona,.ted of the foll ..... ng steps'
1. Coding of tho highv.y network and th.. 10cat.on of
all citio. to ~ uaod in .....urinq Intercity Tr.v.. l Des,re
Factors .
2. Det.. .,!Unatlon of tM .,ni.~ path dutance bet...een
each c,ty pa't. Tho latge a.%.. of tne network requ.red the
dcvelopnent of • tree type o~coapos,t,en .lgot.t~~ fet
finding tile ••0..'_ paths .n 1,,<'9" network•.
J. As..gr.....nt of tile c:ooorut~ tnvel de.. r. f"ct<>r
b<:u,....o two calo" to .".,h lonk ..,u.n.. up the .In".,. p.Il.h
betweeo the two c.tie.. Thv trevel do.'te f"e.~r waa coo-
peted .s ~ square root of tile prodect of t~A popel"t.ons
of the two Clll... d.v.dod by tho aquare of tl>e '''0'''= path
d.at.oce betveen thee.
4. Deu"",ir.. tioo of tho ..dequ..cy of the calculatltd
Intereity Travol De.I,.. r ..ctors to ae..aere tr.ffic by ae..na
of regre."ion ao"lY"ia. The dependent v.. riable vas the aum
of the aoutage daily tr"ff,e ~e""ure~nta on "II road. going
in and out of a cIty. The Indapendent variablos were nea-
sureS of the Intercity Travel Desire factors.
5. Classification of tho stato hi9h~.y system of
Indiana into .everal functional claaaea. Hi9h~ays recommended
for reconstruction to freeway atandarda 'Jere also selected.
Tho highway net~rk coded for this study consisted of
the entire state hIghway syStem of Indiana, the "jor routes
in t~ bordering states, and tha natIonwide system of
Interstate highway.. Th.a net~rk wa. quite iarqo consist'r4
of more tban 1.00 hIghway nodes and 2700 centroids WIth a
totai of over 6300 l,nka.
This net~rk was ao larqe that it could not Sl.ultan-
eously be aton<! In O>e ava.leble """"I'uter. Thus, a deC"Vo-
position algorIthm capable of ~t,ng ",nlau. paths in
la«3e netw<:>rka had to ba devalopad .n order to carry Out til<>
objectives of thla reaearch. The develo~nt of the aI90-
rlU- .. preae'.ted HI dot.. l In th4 ""Jr.t ch.arter.
DEVt:LOP'!t:I/'r Dr " TREE: TYPE DECO~JlDSITION
ALGDIlITItIi roll MII;IKU'l PATHS IN I..OJU:;£ N'ETofDIlJ(S
Int~oduction
A ~Iq~~~y ayatam can ba conaide~ed aa a network con-
~nd linka L
1j
repraaentin1 tha port.on of a route connect,nq
n. and nj' Tha hiqh~ay ayatea can then be described by a
set of links called a I'nk tabla. Each link 's described by
.U Urn end nodea and the aasocuted I'nk l"nqth d'J Yh'ch
zay be .e~aured in te~ of t'ne. coat. d,stance. etc.
Sane 11nka ~y ~a d,~eetej, t~us p~ovidinQ for onlv one
.''''y traffic ~hile others ....y be >nJ,~eeted ;snd provide :o~
In lba caae of '" U""Heeted link. ~o
lin.\ de."ript1cns are neee"a...,· .n til" Iir.k table. one to
,ndic;ste =v_nt f..- n i to n J
..nd th.. aecoJ>d, "",,,,,,,,..nt
frooo n) to n,' It i.a r,ot n..cesaa...,' t."at d., .. d
Ji
!l0W"-
"''''r. th......t"o~k uaed In th .. atU"'y COnsISted entl~ely of
U""Heet<!d l1nka fo~ ~hic~ d i , .. d j ,.
A path throuqh the network lea~.nq !ra. n; to n
J
is
defined by a a.que""a of nodea eae~ of which can be adjacent
to onl\, two links. 1.0 .. an Inc(:n>.n'J ;ond ;on out'.'o,n" IIr.k.
T~e leno;ths of aae~ link a10no; the path ....y be "UI:lI:lOd 50
t" .. t .. ahorte"t path ......y be d.. hned aa t.~ .. pU.h ~ose toul
link len"tha IS • "Ini..""'.
the ~inl~un paths between al\ node pairs. The alqorit~a
~ey be divided into two ciasaes. ~atrix and tree rne~\ode.
~atrix ~thods si~ultaneoualy deter~ine the ahortest route
between all node pairs in a netvork. In e paper by Mills
The cascade ~thed. which Is the cost eleqant and
efficient of the ..tr1X ..theds. requires si~ul­
tan..,us atorage tor 2n2 variables, whare l' is Ule
number ot nodes 11' the network.
This amounta to 500.000 ator&ge locat1ons for a ne~rk of
fhe caecade ... thod ia de,cub"" 1n a Fal""r by Farbq-.
t..>nd. and Murchland 1451. ;411& aho atatea that th.. ti:.
requlr<o<! for ,olutlon w1th the easea"" .... thod H,er......s wah
the cub.. of the n""'r of nodes (41. IIccause of the r .. la-
to shorunu"l' Lh.. caiculatlona and t·,,, d.. ·..... Iopo>ent of s de-
146.471 ~n~ othera.
free me~~ods are uaed to f.nd the ahorteat route from
a aource node to e"er')' other node. tl,e pH",eaa be.n. repeated
~ntii sll nodea bsve been used ss sources. Tree o>ethods
requ1r.. relatively I..as storaqe capac.ty than ~tri" ~t.boda
but sup~<o<!ly are ~re d. H.cult to Prt:>9r... and require a
It ",as od'linally Intcnd"d tt".t the tree buildlnq al'lO-
rithm used by the Bur.au of Public Roads f4Jl be used .n
this study to det,U'mlne the IIIinl"'um p"ths bet....en centreids.
l!O><ever, the coded netverk ..aa ao lar'le that it could net
slmultaneou.ly be atored in the cCIIIPuter. Thus, it ",as
neceasary to decompose the neevork In order to arr.ve at "
The purpoa. of thla .ectlon la to present the bas,c
m.ln'-"'" path al'lOdth.;,. e--pIOYl"ij" the tr" ,.,,,thod and then,
th.. d..""'l"P"""nt of .. d..,~.tlo" algcr't.I':.. to handle a
Baaic 'tln.l"",", ,'ath '\!90uth,.,
~e In.tl.l developaent of the tree bU'ld.nq n.n.~
path .l~or.~· la '1enerally attr.bu.~J to t. F. ~r~ 41'.
In h.ls p.oper, '1<>0 .... preaen.ed four algcut."_ for !.nd.ng
,....,d .a the bau" tree bu>ld.rq p.....,...a used .n the Traffic
...... I'1"""'n. packaqo aa prO"'ded toy V." c. S, Bureau of Public
Roada (41).
O:O"'Pauaon. Conuder any thr".. nod.. s n j , n), and nk . 11>"
dlatance dij .. considered "Inl"""" only if ,. Is equ"l te
Or ",,,,,,ller than the .uto. d ik • <1kj . The hnqth of a one liM
path is compllr..d with th.. ien<Jth of a pllth thtou<Jh an inter-
medillt'" nodc nk and th .. or1qinlll pllth i", chanqed only if its
length h the hrger of the two diatance. (or costs, ti""'8,
etc.l. The procea. ~y then be extended to the ~p3riaon
of path len<Jtha where each path may be a aequence of ae~­
eral nodes.
Any ne~rk whioh has a fin.te nuober of nodes and
liMa ~uat alao have a flnit. n~er of patha connect,n9
any two node. at 1•••t one of vhlch •• a ~ini~~~ pa~~. T~e
probl,," ia one of flndlnq .n eff.clent ~putational p~­
ceaa "hlc:h c.n fUK. ~~ •• ~inl= ".th d.rectly r.ther ~".n by
tnai and error.
Asauoe a network ....at••s a~~n Ln Fi9ure 5-••nd ~"at
the ~lnl~U" path f~ II to b ia des,red. The firat step vaa
to !:n:!. ...~. link ,ut of noel... "",,:h !:ed ...~ "",lle$t lem;th
and dr_ an llrrO'< frQ<!l now a to t~e n.r:rle con cted bv "''l ..
11 nl< • In thi, e ..aople, the .r~ was dr_n to node c .nd a
• ~. 'rltten alo""..~ node c.,. ah_,. .n rl~tHe S-b.
~e .econd atep v•• to find ehe link out of • node al-
....."V re.ctled (a..her • or <,I to a node not yet reached
(e.t'let d, e, or h) auch that C-... touol diatance back to
node • ".a ••ini~~. At th.a po.nt, an .rrow ".a dr~n
frOIO node c to no<» d .nd II 'S' wutten alonoaide node d
(~here 'S' ia the aU. of link lenqths d.c and dcdl. The










FIGURE 5 ·o.-b,-e. A SMALL NETWORK ILLUSTRATING
ALTERNATE MINIMUM PATH ALGORITHMS
cont.1nlled IIntil all nodes ...e~e ~eacll ..d and tile .. ini..\!.., pulls
to all nodos ....~ .. fOllnd as sllown in fi911~" S~b.
At any point in this p~ocess. the ~eaclled nodes ~ay be
conside~ed a•• Set 5 ...he~e ...ch node Is labeled ... ith a
di.tance Vj' j~5 Ij Included In 51 ...hich is tile .. ini .."",
p.. th dI.unce beck to the st.nll\9 node. All unlabeled nodea
aake up the COOlple"",nt aet S. A node i La ad:!ed to S .. nd
•deleted f~a. ~ provided that:
Iv ••i" d
j .,S" j' ''I
::1>is d.f!ers
~la p~oceaa Is ti.,e 'OnaU01Rq and rel .. tlvely .~f~
f.cient for cooop"te~ apphcaHon ".th reapect to 1."e fol-
l~.~ .. lter".. te ~~ich ." .a"entl.llv that used by tne
Bureau of FlJbl1c ",...da I.ll. ':":e firat at~ of th....lterna...
• n9 node ... t.1I t.."e ....oc ..t.ed lin!< le".,1.'..
f~ the first p~oeeaa .n that. the 1~led d.at..n"" ..y Or
:!.1J.y not be the ,un>..... duonce. '!'~e aecon:! at.ep "'" to
..~ label. In ri9Ure S-c. the lebele~ nodea .. t thia point
...ere c. d ...nd e and node c 11.0<1 the .'n........ lab.. 1. :<ext.
for .... ell node that could be reached frooo c. the SUlD of the
llOb.. l On C and th" a..oelat.ed link lel\9t.." .... re obtained .
•
Sene of til" p~el~lnery detail and notat,on In thi. section
la due to refere"ce ••.
The.e .ums ~Dre thon c~pared ~ith the label. on the
n_ly reached nodea. In this Inat.nce d and h. If the node
~•• labeled. the label ~.a replaced only If the au" ~aa
le.a than the exhtln':! lab"l. the " ••e for node d in FI9ure
S-c. If the nod. "'as "nhh.l.d. it ~•• lab....d ... ith the ......
th" c.." for nod.. h.
The proce". then rev.rt..d to th.. "econd .tep to finc!
th" ",.nu""" label on th.. node". d. e ••nd h and cont,n""d
untIl no furth.. r label chanq•• could b. nede. ~he co~leted
... ni.",.. paUl. routill1" hy UI.,. procen are shown in Fi9ure
5-c.
The .HOW" .or. re",ened in "ure S-c hecause to"e
p.Ul" are traced h.ck ~r"", eac!l node to the stertin9 node.
Tn tr.c.nq ~ p.oth". the onl7 re.triction i" Ulat the d.!-
terence in labeh or...... .dJ~C<!nt node. """t eq".. l the lirti<
le"'lUl.
In boUl .."'thods. how,,·,er. t.-. p.ot.u and d,st""ees ~re
,dentle.l .nel Ule paUl. !r"", all no1•• La the "tartinq DOde.
_re fOllnd-.
In the ••cond ...,thod .t ,. COn·.·..n ...nt to lab.,l "'1 node•
.... th .n .rt"tr.rlly large nlJlllber at t.'ie .t.rt ..x~pt that
the at~rtlnq node I. e•• ioned • zero label. ~hen a. t.~e
froc.... continue•• all nc.de" for ...hieh the labels c~ange a ....
pla~d in the S. all other node. in the """'Pl"""nt s .. t S.
The label "'1 of a node. i. i. ""anged and the node




•~ra i can be a node already in S. The node. j. is r~v~
rroro s ...bon ell nodea that can be re.,,~.ed fr"'" it have be""
checked as in [21 above. ~h. procc•• i. ~pl.ted when S
Tl>o optlration ir.dieate<l 1>, 121 ....y be ."",no••Old in "
slightly different !o~ and a. a ..ch 1_ pr•••nted 10 the
following thoor~.
,<I
and i. equal to the ~inl~um of all .u~. obtained by lettino
j vary over all node. directly connected to i. i.e.'
,<I
node directly linl<ed to no<!... 1. Tn..... ! tho ..inb.utI paths
to all nod,.. j directly =nnected to noec i are knowr.. the
<tin1lllUlll PIIth to.- r.od<> i i. de! ;'ned by I CI.
suppa... t.he "in;mP p.otl> beb·...." any tWO node.... And
tho a1ni.."", "",t.1l dhunc. to 1>.
"
If vah h the mini"'''''' path
dial"nce frCD " to b, thon it must follow that,
'"
If vai and vbl ar. defined •• the minimum path dial_n"".
lo node. " ond b ro.~"tivoly from any node, in the network.
their aum wc~ld be 9 •••tor th4n v.h if the node i did not lio
on the ainL.,.. path.
i~•• lble to fo~ any path ftc. node " to nod. b withovt at
least one node incl~ed In T. the .ini~ path froc " to b
:r tbo ainl"
'"
whore j va •••• ovor .11 node. "xclud.~ " .~ b. Yurtho~ro.
the ",inilr:= path froc " to b _r be ua"od by c:onnectin<i the
node on tho ..in ...""" ptIlh aequenco fran .. to b. This also
&Orvo& to provo Thoor~ II sineo at lea&t one node in T
&ust be on tho ~ini~um path .oquonco of nodes. Lemma I may
be ~encralizcd for any two nodes in the network provided that
they aro not conn.cted by a direct link.
nodes in T. Lot t~ nodes on olthar s.do of the bor~cr belo~
in set. A and B rc.poctivoly.
In tho eetwork AT CO"pcsed of the .et. A and T, the
mini~ path diatanee. fre- each node in T to all node. in
A ....y be det...... i,,". T!>fI ..... is erU" for all node. in B
••
node ] .n T to nods a .0 A .nd w
jb
~~e =iniIUB path distance




Equation Ill. written •• an equality, can be shown













FIGURE 7. ALTERNATIVE PATHS THROUGH A PARTITIONED
NETWORK.
incon.i.tency wlt~ T~aorom II devalop. fron • differance in
definltion of v ja .nd wj •.
•• t~e ~inicum path distanca
In 'I'hcor= 11. v ja wa. defined
j in T to node • usin~
l.dy but only. p.rt of tho
the entira network. In [81. ~CVQver. Wj. is defined .ici-
network is u••d. A•• result.
s ....c nedcs t.!\.at. Ua .. lonq t.ho ..ini.."'" p.. t.h nodc sequcnce _y
nOt. be avallsble .0 that only an ..pparant .. ini.um pat.h i.
found when Ie•• than t.hO antira nat.work i. ussd.
,~ " ,. '. " .., ., ~.. , ,. ••., ~.. , ,. •• ~, hoe. T} ,. - •
•• H......ver. " ,... ,~.."n....~ ~'"
£rca '1', to TJ l;y way
by way Of r>ede. i in
In Fi9uro 1. tho path .t..rt. at b and 'lOGs to T~ by
way of nede. i in 5,
pr~ed. froc b to 'l'S to T. to • a • •~~ in Flgur. 1. then
....u.. tiCll III will 'll_ t.ho t.r1.lO ainU.... path wlt.h j eqWlI
to S .~ncC tha entire ~ini~ path fron T
S
t.o .. is lneluded
.n t.he node .eta A and ':'. ~us•• prcbl-. anse. when the
true .1niJ::ul:l path .....,••e. the eodo ••t T .. t. lea.. t.hr....
t~. when t.ho otl9in and tenun.1 ned". ;are on opposit.o
.ide. of tho nod••Ot 1'.
A s~ilar protll_ ari.a. wlMn considori"'J origin and
t.eminal r~. Oe tho .~ s.da of 'I' such a. node. a ane c
of Fi-gllra 6. 'tho .Ini.... path frcn a t.o .. _y be obtained
d~rcct.ly by t.ho ba.ic ..ini~~ path al<JOr.t.nc u.ing node .et.s
" and T p...,vi6<>4 \.hat. no port-iCll of the t.rue ..lnl...... pat.h
ut.ilite. any of node set. 5. This is illust.rated in Figure 1
Whare th. pat.h i. fr... c t.o '1'1 to T2 t.o.. If the '1'1 to '1'2
port.ion of t.he p.. t.h I. cont.ined entircly ic .0 nO problem
arha••
nodea in T, the ..in........ pa~h ""':/ ba found ,Hrectly fr"",
'0]
With three or zoora node. in T, the ~inimu= path ..y bo found
dire~tly frO" 191 only if the entire portion of tho path
alon9 the nodea in T lie. on only one aide of T.
coroll"ry I. If the minimum palh botWDon nodea On the s
tho minimum path may be found by ~ha baale minimum palh
al90rithm us'''9 tha appropriale nodo sot and T. With ~wo Dr
~re nodos In T, tho basic minimum pa~h .190rlt~~ will work
only If the en~ire pa~h is on ~h••~~ side of T as the ~wo
node•.
Decooposition ~lqori~ for A
partI~ionea ~etwort of ~ Parta
outl1nedbel.....
"
1. Divide t~o notvcrk tnto two parta alon,. a nodo eel
T such that it ia l~po•• ible to pas. from one part to tho
othar without 901n9 throuqh at lea.t one noda in T. The node
aota on either ai6e of T ate A and B roapaotively.
2. prepare the link l.~lo. for nodo aota A and T and
fot Band T. If adjaoent nodo. in T ate directly connected,
of the teaultln,. link tabl••.
fr_ dl node. In T. PrOD tho... trfl. tables, 90"0••'0 ..
twe di1,..",.lo",,1 arrey, "te' .epaa"nd"", the di.~ce ft_
oeca node ,,, T to oil node••~ A. A eeccnd t~~-di=-nslon.l
arrey. "tta' repr••ent'"", t~ diet6nce f~ eeoh node ,n T
to all ~e. ,n T by ".y of r~e. ,n AT••hould be '1enorated
•• _11.
4. Rcpe.1ll step 1 "Hh link t&bl .. 8T, '1oner .. t!"'! eh"
dietence erreye wtb end "ltb"
~. ~.e the ~.ic .1n~ path el90rlthm with l.nk
~le BT end c.. l"ul••o tho .inl...... P'llh U·_ l ..bl" ",nh a
p,ort.i"ul ..r au.nln'! r.o<a .n BT.
6. Int.rod~ lh8 "'t.t.....rr..y of alep 1 .. t thla point.
For t.bc firat nod.. , in ~. a~ the di.t...n"e wik to t.he
st.art.in'l nod.. k in DT (frOD t.ho t.ree t.able of alep SI and
t.he dist.iln".. "'lj.. t.o nodo j In T (fr~ the "'tt.... rr..y).
pare thi••um ",ith "'jk (the Jabol on jl ..nd if,
..
Wjk > Wit + w1j•
r"ph"e ~he 1<01><11 on j ..ith the a.... and pia"" the node j in
the eot 5. Ccntin~e thl .. pro"••• over .11 nodes j in T.
Repeat th.. enUro .lep lor .11 nodo. i In T.
7. If tho .0. S I. "Cpty, '10 to step 9. Other>tille.
use the b••i" ninic~ p.th .lqoritha vith the link teble of
step ~ to r...te any ch.n,,&. In I.bel. on node. in BT made
nece•••ry by lebfll """'''9''' on node. in T in .lep 6. Continue
until S I • .cpty. If, durin" the operation. of this au.p,
no labfll "IUI"90' _re ..-0:1.. for u.y n~ In T, 9C to .tep 9.
8. Rep"' ••tepa , and 1 until corodnion..... ,ud.
that tran.re.. to .lep 9 i •• lla¥Gd.
9. Introduce tho .rrey ..~ tea. .tep l. For~.
fir.t node 1 in T••~ ~ dl.t,n"o "It fcon t~~ .t.rtinq
nods k to i (from tho troe t.Lle' .nd tllp di.t,nce "'I' fcoc
• to node n in A Hr... tlMl Y
t
" arrayl. c.-p.o.ce thh ._
vi~ tn. labfll "kn On n (Initi.lly .ot to an arbitrarily
l-o«;e v .. luel ..nd if'
ropl ..ce the l&bal on n vl~h ~h;a a~. Con~.nue ~ia proee••
over all nodea n ln A. Aepe..~ lhe cn~ire .~ep for ..11 node.
i in •.
..
Discussion of tho Algorithm
Duo to tho fact that tho principal roason for using
this algorithm is that of computer storage limitations, somo
considoration mual be givon to a c~putor oriented solution
of tho algorithm. Ono important point in this regard Is
that in largo not~orks. tho distance arrays goncrated in
stops 3 and 4 may easily oxceed tho storage capaCity of a
computer by themselves.
Tho troo tables goncrarod in stops 3 and 4 should be
stored On tape so that the minlrn~~ paths may later be traced.
Tho distance arrays rnuat also be stored On tape and in such
a ~ay that tho distances to all nodos nay be road individu-
ally [or eaoh node 1 in T.
Stop 6 of tho algorithm is valid duo to Thoornrn I ~hioh
implies a procedure for comparing a path to a node ~ith a
path by way of another node. Each cntry in the ~tta array
~ay be considered as a direct connection bet~een any two
nodes in 1 so as to conform ~ith the wordinq of Theore~ 1.
At tho concl~sion of step S, tho tree tablo contains
tho distances from each node in T to the startinq node
b as "he~'n in riqht hand portien of Fi9~re 6. In step
6, the distance w4b fr01ll 1 4 to b (refer to .·igure 6) i&
couparcd te the distance from 1 4 to b by way of T 5
as shown
in tho right hand portion of Figuro 7.
In step 7, tho operations of the basic minin~~ path
algerit~ eventually ~kcs a comparison of the distance




a. shown in Figura 7. Step 6 ~Uat then be repeated
so that • cO~.ti.on of ••y 1 2 to b Vataus 1 2 to b by way
of T]. T
4
, and T5 ~y be ~do. EvOntually all po•• ible
c~pati.on. will be made 80 that at tho boginninq of atop 9,
the true ~lninum paths fr~ all nodos in aT to the starling
node aro In tho treo tabla.
Prior to atop 9. the tro& t~lo ahould be atored On
Up<> and tho noxl atartlng noc!. road. Iloopeat neps 5 lhro..."h
8 for each atarti"'! nodo.
The link Ubi. BT "'ill not be n~..d to complete d ...
~lo for ~~ ~r.tion. of atop ,.
The validity of atop q ia due to Thoor~ 11 vhlCh
statea ~t • ~ln~ path between r~e. on opposite sides
o! T cannot a.la. vlthout at l ••st One node In T. The ~ni-
by '~"'1 the to'reedv. dht&ncea f ......,,1'1 of the two
node. to a noda in T. At tho CQ~clu.ion of atap 9. the
..1n1:1= paths to .11 •.odos Ui dIe "",.vort fr... the su.rt'n<]
node h.o,vo boo,," fOur.d.
If .11 t~~ nod•• In IT ~ave leon ua.d a • • t.rt,n9
A and vlco vOr.a .'0 tnovn. Hanoe. for a .t.rti~ node In
A it i. neco••••y to coaplete only .tep. 5 t~roug~ 8 to f'nd
the "ini:= patha to all other nod<>a In A uaing. ho><cvcr.
tho appropdau. llnt tabID and dhtanoo array. i.c .• AT ar.d
"
Sarno additional considerations cOncern tho tracing
of the sequence of nodes corresponding to tho minimum path.
Theorem III and its corollary indicate that if more than ono
nodo in T is cn tho minim~ path node sequence, problems
arise in doto~ining directly On ~hich sidc of T tho minimum
path lies. These problems are overcome by tho following
procedure.
Thoro should be no links in the link table 6T used in
stop) which provide a direct connection bet~cn nodos in T.
~ll links directly connecting ncdes in T should be in tho
link table AT but with a dU~y node providing the connoc-
tion. ThUs, for any direct cnnnection, four link descrip-
tions as opposed to two will be required. The d~~y node
is not considered as belonging to T.
Theso steps insure the direct determination of the side
of T On which the path lies. Consider the trae table from
step 9 for a starting node in OT. If a path trace contains
no inter~diate nodes between two nodes in T, that portion
of the path includes only nodes fr~ the Het AT. If inter-
mediate nodes do occur. than that portion of the path in-
cludes only nodes from the set DT.
For a starting node in A, the conVerSe is true. Tho
OCcurrence of intermediate nodes between any two nodes in
T indicates that portion of tho path incJu~es only nodos
fr~ the sat AT. The d~~y nodes serve to provide tho
intermediate node whan a direct connection is in the =inimum
path node sequonce.
"
Extension to • Partitionod Network of rive Parts
Some netWOrks are so largo that they ~u.t be parti-
tioned into mora than two parts. Othor not~~rka. espocially
highway not~~rka, lend themselvos by goographical considera-
tions to multi-partitionings.
Ono ox~~plo is tho road and atroot notwork of a large
urban arca. Tho cenrral portion of the network haa a high
node density Docauae of tho closely spaced atraet grid
pattern. Howevor, as distance to tho outlying araas in-
creases, the node density becomes relatively low either be-
cause tho roadway grid pattern is less closely .paced or
because tho detail required in the central aroa is not neces-
sary.
Anothor cxanplo is that of a statewide highway network
whore the nodo-link configuration, ~lthough groBs is nonethe-
less considerablo. The networ~ detail required in adjacent
states is relatively sparse compared to that of tho state
in quostion.
In oach of thoso oxa~ples, the contral portion ~y be
considered as a natural partitioning with sovoral partitioned
Bectors c""nating from it as shown in Figure 8. II<>re, the
~rea is partitioned into five parts, each designated by
its sssociated '>rca "odo sots J, J.l, L, K, and I. Tho border
nodo sots ,\, ll, C, 0, £, 1', G, ar.d II "re eaoh selected such
th"t it is impoSSible to go fr~, one part to another without













BORDER NODE SETS -A,e,C,O,E,r,G.H
fiGURE 8. A PARTITIONED NETWORK OF FIVE PARTS
,.
Tho ~aqnitudo of tho computations involvod in producing
a tree table is oxtonsiva hut deponds to a largo dog reo on
the infonnation dosired and tho assumptions OnO is ~illin9
to nake. Generally, tho nodes of a highway not~vrk fall
into OnO of two classes. n~ly nodes whioh may be routo
intersections and centroids whioh may bo any type of traffic
generator such as an entire city or a residential zone in an
urban area. Minim~~ paths are needad from a centroid to all
other centroids but not to all nodes. This roduces consid-
erably tho size of the distance arrays needed In the perform-
anCe of the aI90rit~~.
The work is further reduced if only path traces which
utilize nodos in tho contral portion are ncoded. An addi-
tional savings is made if ono is Willing to assume that the
path between centroids within a ~rtitioned area will never
utilize tho nodos of any adjacont area. This assumption
will generally not introduce sorious errors if tho borders
are relativoly straight as in Fiqure 8 and if the centroids
are not too close to a common bordor.
At any rate, the algorithm presented below outlines
the proceduro for the determination of the minimum paths
{r~~ a starting nodo to all other nodos in the ontire not-
work. It may thon bo modified to suit tho neods of tho
prospectivQ user.
DQ~omPo.ition Al~Orit~ lor A
p.rt~tlaned Notvor Of FlY. Parts
The decomposition alqorithm as outlined hore for fiye
parts can be modified far n parts. It Is presonte~ in the
context of a live part partitioning because it ~as in this
fonn that the author solved the Indiana statewldo network
which is prosented in the next chapter.
1. Divide the notwork into five parts designated as
area node sets J. M. L, K. and I. Soloot tho bordor node
sets A, B, C, D, E, f'. C, and H such th.. t it is i.mpossible
ta pass from one part to another without qoing through at
loast one node inoluded in the border set soparating the
two parts,
2. Prepare tho Hnk tabl"s JBDf't:, !'.ABC, !>COG, KCf'H,
and !lIEA usin,! the associated node sets in each ease, All
links furnishing a direot connection between nodes in any
of the border sets should be broken by a dUw~y node. All
links of this typo alonq any bordor set should be plaoed in
only one of tha link tables adjacent to the border but none
should be plaoed In link table JBDFE.
l, Use the basic ",inim~~ path alqorlthm to oalculate
the tree tables fr~ all bordor nodes ..nd then qener.. to the
distance arreys neoded. The required distanoe arrays and
tho link t~bles used to obtain them are listed in Table 1.
distance from each node i.n D
represents the distanoe fr~ each nodoThe distanoe array wbd
in B to all nodes in D while tho array wbbj represents the
to all nod". in B by way of
TAble I. Roq",irod Diat.ance Aruy•.
1.in!< Tabl" !haU"c" Aruy,.·
"
JBDFt bd. cr, be, df, dQ. t"
bl:>]. deli. Hi. "j
bJ. do:!. r:l. e)
MABC .b. a". be::
aa=. bt.. .,...
...... t.. =
LCDG ell. ""'. d'l
eel. dell. 9 .. 1
cl, ell, 91
KCFII 'If. 'Ill. fll
9'lk. Uk. hllk
'It. ft, Ilk
Illr.... ho. ha. 0_
hili, eei, .lli
hi. Qi. 41
Dialon"" arroy. listed in followin,! ordar,
Line i-Border node to bordg.. nOdn
Lino 2-11ordor no<l~ \lithin border node
















































































6. if lhe ... t S h ","ply. ",0 to stop 7. Otherwise,
..... tho b..si" minlm~ path .19D~lthm ~ith th.. lin~ tabla of
,.
7. Repost stop 5••,,4 step 6 if n ary. until
5",,11 tia>e th<ot not ...1"910 labftl ella"9" h d" duu",! the
8. lntrod""" til. border node to noel. diU.""....... rays
in any desired .<>q""n~ ,"""I'> ... ' ..... bo. =. <:1, dl. 91,
'ik, ft, took. hi ••1 ...n4 .... Consider the duta"ce
array. For tt'~ fi.-at nodo 1 in A. "U3 tho dista"". ViI< froa
the stani"", nod.. k to • If .. "", ~ tree tall Ie) ..rod the
distance v in trom 1 to ~ n in M {fron ~ v~ ........yl.
~r.. tl>i ••"" "nh lb, lab<tl "tn on n and if,
• • •• k • n
OVer all nQdc. n 'n M for .11 nodes 1 'n A. ~~.t the
entire "tep for ..."h of th. r~.ning 11 bordor node to nodo
apply her.. as ~11.
All of tho tree t"bl... ".lcul"to<l In at .... J must be
ele.ent of t~o transposo array 1s identical to t~e ole..nt
in t~. Or'91nal array vlt~ the subscripts in reverse order,
Le .•
conclusion of st6p 1.
the ~s.c ..thad oaployed 'n .chiev'nq th,s re.ult
.nvolvo. q.vinq oaeh and every border node the opportunity
'0 bo the .ucoed.r.9 nockI in ...unUt.... p.. th node • .-q .....nce
to the surtin<J noc!c>. for In....ne<> ,n .tcp S when the "boo
••••y is .ntrodueed. o..c~ r~o 'n D .s tested to deter-ine
whioh "ill prodde the p.oth 1>n/I;ago f..- A nodo in A to the
.urtl"l1 nodo. ,... _ ...r of fACt, every node tnAt can
provido tho PAth linl<Aq& for .. nodc in " is tested includin<J
nodo. in C. E. ~, And A •• ~ll ... D.
This p.oceduro, the v.. l,dity of whlch is based On
Theer.. J. is continued until eventually e..ch node in AhA.
"
~en to.tod to doto~ino Ir it will provide a path linkage
to ~~o atarting node from nodo. in D, C. E an~ H.
Bocauao of tho fact tha. each border nodo not roached
in tho trGO table ot atop 4 w•• given an arbitrarily largo
label, • node nOl yot roachod can nover provide a path
!ink"go for ..notbor 00<10. H the lar<Ja label .... 10,000,
~on tho conpariaon made in atop $ ,,~11 be,
"jt 10,000' "lj
which will nover allow. label c~nge on the node j.
For chi. r •••on. tho dlatance array .eq~ncos .~
tn ?ablo 2 ne.a nOt be arriolly adhered to. Tho o...uoooo•
•~ .eroly rrovldo t~t • nod. be roached before it ia
teated and ~t nodoo are looted in oa.e logioal order ao
that ~~e n~J>cr of t1~' atop $ ~u.t be repeated .s kept to
• -.ini.m. llovover. any ........0". cood .,>11 ""..ncually pro--
vi4e rna .~ {.nal result.
Tho re&aona OM' n"p S .....n be repeat"': until 1:0 l..t>el
chan~e. ~rG ..d~ e~n be V'.U~11Zed .n Fi~ur. 9. Hcre a
portion of tho nat~rk at ae-. .t~. or aolution ia ahovr..
':'he path frca node. ". II, r, a:>d D ha. been e.tabl ••he<I. It
the ~r di.t-"ce erny •• no"" .nnod"cod and the labotl On a
node in , chang•••0 that tho path nov procoed. fro- the node
in r to ono !n G. tho label on tho nod. in H ia in orror
tho,,~h the path node aoquonce aay atl11 be correct. The only
~~y to correct the label i. to a~a.n introduc. the fh di.-
tanee ~rray ~y repeating atop s.
The border node within border node distance arrays
auch aa ftk are last in tho soquences of Tablo 2 for tho
reason illustrated In n\!uro 10. If '''Uk Is introduced first
and thon wfh ' tho path from points 1 to ] will bo as shown
by th" solid lino. Howevor, it wfh is inUoducod Hrst, t~"
path will procoed from points 1 to ] as s~own by t~e dotted
lino. Tho paths in bot~ caaos sre identical but in th"
latter, the path trace procedure is so~cw~at si~lified. For
similar reasons, it may be doslrable to introduce th" bord"r
node to nodo distance arrays of step 8 prior to t~e border
node within border node distance arrays. In s~ casos,
hew<>v<>r. t~is "",y prove i~practical du<> to co,nputer storage
requinmonts.
The path trao<> procedure required ~ere is somow~at more
co,,-.plicated t~an th.lt described for a two part network. In
that caso, t~o prcsence or absence of inte,""diate nodes bo-
tWoen two bordor nodes indicated on wh1cb side of the border
the path hy. In thi" case, that procedure will WOtk only
when the border nodes "re part of " bordor adjacent to t~e
aroa in which th" startin\! node is included.
If the path tr"ce shows two consocutive nodes from a
another border set, say n. t~en tho side of th" border on
which tho pa~h 1;06 is doterminod by conparing the differeneQ
in labels of the two nodes in the tree table with their
on~rios in tho hnk and hhi distance arrays. Tho smaller of


















FIGURE 10. EFFECT OF A VARIATION IN DISTANCE ARRAY
SEOUENCING.
..
Whhk i. tho ."",1l<i~, tl>o" the portion of the path in ques-
tion utilize. n~Q. in K.
The computor solution Of the .lwocit~ ....quires a
'Ire... d"al of t~por.ry tape atorewe to 'lot from one stop
to tho noxl. Tho diat.nco arrays in certain instances ~y
...,nsumo ""'.... atouqe arna than thllt required fer solvir\9
tho enl.ra network a•• • i~le network.
H~~vor, there ara ••vorsl re••ons ~hich make the
&190"'ll'... useful ,u.c practical,
1. The di.t~c. arrays ~y b8 r~d individually ,nto
U1e s_ U.OU'l" .r.... tlIrouqb the "'" of equivalence _t.to-
....nU.
1. The diat.nco orray.~ be calculated only on~
and then used ,n ~ ..alelll.c.en of all required tre.
Ucbl"s.
1. Because tho t~ requirod for the .alllt,on of t~
bas,e Din~ ~th .1'10rtt~ .nero••oa as • function of tl'~
nu=ber of nod". In th" netWOrk. an ."tud tl::le savi"",.
do>velop. prov'dcKI that tho " ........ r of tree tabl... requ,red
is not tOO ~ll.
Tha rolation.hip botwee" ~~ tu=' requ,red to compute
a tree tablo and the nu=her of "od•• i••~ in Yi",ure 11.
I! t is tho tir.<> in ••<:<>ncI••nd !; i. the n~r of nod". in
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a.aed on thil relation,hip, tho lima roquired to solve the
entire hI9h~.y network of .837 nod•• (for the Indiana hlqh-
way problem, aaa Table 3) WDuld be about 187 .Q~ond.. The
co=plotion of the troo tabla upen the incorporation of tho
centroid tabla would require .~ additional time so that
an esti~t. for tho complete tro& tabla would be about 190
seconds.
T~~ ti=e roquired for the co=plate trea .able usinq
t~ occocpol.tlon a190rlt~ wa. about 87 second. for Indiana
baled oentrDi~s. Thi. rop••••ntad a t~ .eving_ of apprQK-
i~tely 103 aoconda for each trae .&bie.
A total of about ttlO laconda wa' roqulrod to generato
~ distanco a.raya ~c•••• ry for 801utlon with tbe decoo-
r~sltion a190r't~.... Tbe nu=bor of .roe tablaa thAt ~.t be
solved to ~ra.k avan Vlth raspoct to t.~ ia ••10/IOl or
about fl. A ~tal of .~1 tee. tabl•• , .~. foe .ach Ind ••na
b.sed contrc.d, vcre calc~I.Lod In tho analy.,. of travel
de.,ee factoe•.
"
llETER.'HMTION OJ' INTERCITY TR./lVl:1. DesiRE FACTORS
Introd""Uon
The p~edur. used in dn.c~ininq the Int"rcity Trevel
Doslre Factora (ITDr) consisted firs. of findinq tholt ~inUsu.
pul:t to", ... bet_on," p.o.ir of dti"•• The ITtlF bet_n the
pair of ,,1.'0& va. ~uted and ••• Iqncd to each link -.kir,q
lip tholt pllth provided cut the link .cpr.,anted portion
of a hiqhvay vi thin Indie"a. ~ each city pair va. inv"•• i-
qatod. a C~1I1.tlve total of the lTD,' •••• Iqned to .a"h
link v•• ~~'n~lned.
This analysis vas perfo~"d In thr•• pha.oa wit" the
c~~1I1.tivo totol of ITO, link •••19~nt. kept ••parately
for oach I'll••". Tho phas"" waro,
I. All city I'airs formod whon Loth <:itlos wore more
than 100 mil". from Indians'. bordor.
II. ALl city pairs forned with at I"••• Ona city in
In,Ha"a.
III. All c ••y pairs forbed v.tll at lo~.t ono ~lty ~ithin
lee ~il0. of I~dia~a'. bo~~o~ but n.lth.~ within
IncH."...
On. of tho ~lo~ assu=ptions ..d~ in this ena1r.'.
"a. that tho ....ti~. 41,000 ,.,jlc. of the Interstat. Sy.tea ,,~s
.....plete ~nd open to u~!fic:. The ....~.on behin~ this
"
a ••ump~lo~ wa' that traffic patterns •• they nOM exist will
undor~o soae chango upon campletion of the Intoratats .yst~
and a rool ••sif1ed arato hi9bvay ayst.m should roflaet
th..... antl.cipaUKI ch.,,<J.... n was alao tbovqht tlwot loe.e
'"'i<;lht -.i<iJht ~ 'lIained to .... ide the s.lection of fe_ay
standard hi9bvay lectiona to suppleEant the In.era.ate
sY··"·
Network ~.cr1pt.on
A total of five partitioned nQt~rk. plus •• ixth
network (t"'" Interstate sySt.. outside of the p-rtitloned
are.l vetO .,_ .u"h th"t the entire "a.work eonsi.ted of
4512 no4es of which 2745 were conrtolds and '1~5 links of
whIch 3229 wcro centroid link•.
The nodo and link aizes of the lix not_rks are listed
in 'I'aL>le 3. Each of the notwork, was coded In a alightly
differont ~.nnor a. explained belovo
Interstate Network
Tho first notwork coded ~s the Interstato netYork
Yhieh yas thO only ono required for Phaso I. The assumption
yu ....do that all tuffi" bot_en two cili"s Yh"re both _rO
located ..,re than 100 .uICS !COIO Indiana's border, ...,uld
utili:a only Interstate routes in cros.inq Ind.ana.
A total of lOl noda. _rO do.i~natod at intersect.on.
ar~ 450 .ndlvidual Itnka descrLbed. Tho 1.nk lenq~s vere
deto ...dr.od hy laO of .. """"~anic,,l _p _as"re and appropr>-
"to ac.ale boosed On the aUte ....ps of til<. Rand KcNally IlOiId
..
T.able ,. She ot :I.u..o~k...
1I.,,1>"'.y Sy.t.". CHi...
M_ l.. nli. !;Od<i. LUlb e..nt.ro,a.
Int.enu..... '" '" J ,'39 l.U9
Indi."" 1.809 1.020 ... '"
lHeM"an ,.. '"' no '"
""'" no '"
,.. '"
Kent.ucky no '"' '" '"
Jllinoh ", '" '" '", .. I (. I •• ,,-
Toul 3,11& 1,817 3.229 2, HS
Atlas (48l. Th.. actu.l .c.lod ,Usunco was used as the linJ:
length for all Interstate links.
tach link rGquirod two doacrlption cards. one for the
forward link and another for the back link. The cards were
c:cdGd as shown below:
Noelo A Nodo B l.ink I.Gn':fth
110<10 8 l'iOde A Link 1.<Inqt.n
The n~.borin':f of th. nodes a.tended c:cnsacutively Iro~ 1500
to UOO.
A total of 16)~ cLt.es ••ach w.th a population of 5000
or ~ro. ~re ~cd 's centro.ds. ror oonueni.nce .n per-
for::>.inq the cal=lal1ons of Phasa J. the centro.d links
prOViding the connection Of the c:ontrold to the Interstate
aystCD \«:r" ..odo<l dlffer",ntly than the hig!>"'y links.
~~ IntorstatO r~o ~St likely to servo aa the entry
po.nt to tha Intorst.ta .yato- was d~te~.ncd for each cen-
troid. The dutar.ea fr.. tho ""ntr,ad to t.h<I antry "ode
~as obta.ned as doaer.bed ahove ~c:c:pt that non-Inter~tate
rout. ",il", "Oro f.rst .ult.pl.cd tr 1.3] pr.or to tho add.-
ticn of any InterStata routa ~ilas. The conversion factor
of 1.3] ~as used to change ~.J.s to ",inut.s ass~.n9 a apeed
of 45 ~H waa =a.nt••no<! on non·lnter.tata routes and 60
MPH on Inter,tate routes. Thus. in affeet. all distances
used in all of the networks ware a t~ ReaSurn in ~inutes
based on a .poe<! .nd,,, of one ",Ue per aunuta.
Tho descript.on 01 .ach e.ntrold link Included three
pl.ces of data: Tho DOSt Ilk.ly Interstate entry node. the
n
link lonqth, ~nd thO population of the centroid. All popa-
lation data vora obtained fr~ the 1960 U. S. Census of
population IU).
Ind.i.ns Xetwork
A total of 1020 highway nodes and 1809 link. were
needed to code tho highway oy.tom of Indiana. The Interstate
hig~.y. in Indiana vero coded tlrot 001119 node n~r.
fn... 2001 to 2199. Link le"'ltha ..... r ••.,aled directly fro::>











Indian. State IlL'.!"".y CQO!IQI •• 'on.
All U. S. n~rod hlthway. in Indiana were coded using
node nueber. 2201 to 2610. Link lC"'ltha ..... ro obt.i~d fren
the Sufficiency Itati"'J Il<lport for Indiana State 1l.'J!>.....y.
I~OI. Prior to c:o<li"". t.he l,rJ< lengtho _re convened to
.. t..- _ ••Ura adr-9 the followi.r.q .peed. <U><l converuon
factora for tbe verloo. h.,h....y t~.:
4-lano rural ~O 1:PH
~ node l~atlona ~~d up to thia po.nt are Illu$-
tr"ted In Fl9ur. 12.
:-;e"t, "II Indiana n"",.bflrod hi9h"aya ""'r. coded u:.in9
node nu:bora lOOl to lll'. Tho I.nk len9tha ..ere treated
just as for V. S. n~rod hi9h"ays. Dfttailed Illu5trat.ona
of thcl C<)O!Ipl"t.. 1~,lIana hi9h"ay net.... rk are .hown in fi9"re.
13 throuqh 20. Tho link tabiD ia Included in ~ppondix ~,
Table ~l.
~ total of 4~1 c!ties and towna Ln Indiana were coded
as centroids using centroid n~r. 656 to 1106. The break-
down of theso cities by population vas,
over 5000 70 cltioa
1000-5000 175 citlaa
100-1000 20f clti..
Centroid lid::s V(!re cocl.ed sltula.ly to the h!ghvay
links vlth a forva.d link ayoc.fy.nq th centrOid n~r.
the h'Whvay nodo n~Jbcr, and link lonwth ~h,la the back
link li..o<! tila hl'Jhvay nocl.o "","..b<>r, ....Mtoid nlml.er, and
link 10n'1th. ~ controid located In juxtaposition vith a
node vas coded only to that nodo vith the link length taken
as a function of population a. follova:
~ controLd locatod along a link betveon two nodes was
coded to both nodes auch that the aun of tha tWO centroid
link len'ltha equaled tho hi'1hv..y link len'1th.
'l'he populations of t ..... cities v'thln fiva ..ile. of
each othelr ....r. a~ and treatfld s. a .inqla City. the
location of vhlch va. salGcto<! at S0b8 Inte..cdlate point.
'l'ho ....ntrold table as usfld In till •• tudy •• included




























FIGURE 13. INDIANA HIGHWAY NETWORK·
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FIGURE 15. INDIANA HIGHWAY NETWORK -










































FIGURE 11. INDIANA HIGHWAY NETWORK -
SECTION 90!5 - SOUTHEAST CORNER
"
fiGURE 18. INDIANA HIGHWAY NETWORt< -


























FIGURE 20. INDIANA HIGHWAY NETWORK-
SECTION 908 - INDIANAPOLIS
102
niehi\llln Nalwerk
Tha Mi"hi\lan, Ohio, ~"nlvcky, and Jllinoi. high~ay
network. ~"ro each codod .inUI.rly. Tho networka G~tondod
• distanco of 100 ~ilc. fre. Indiana'. bordors .0 chat s~o
portions of Tonnossoo, Ml••o~ri. and Wi.consin wor" al.o
includod.
All citlo. and town' of ovar 1000 populaci~ in chi.
dol~lted aroa were coded a. centroid.. Scvocal cltic. in
Ohio .nd Illinol. OUt aida of the doll~itcd area were in-
cludo~ horo beeau.o thoro was nO lOOat likoly entry noele
availablo in thO Jnteratato network.
The node and cantroid n~r aoquences a. vall as a
populat>on breakdown of tMo tar.lrCids are Hate<! in Tablo ~
for ea"h border .tate.
Tho hlgh~ay and centroid link lenqLC.s ~rQ doee~nod
a"a"ely a. for ehe Indiana natwork a"""Pt t!-.. t diat..a"ces
.."(lre scaled fr"", aFl'ropr1ata atat" I"\lh"'ay ..aI's.
Dcteocopoll.a l'atwcrk
The hi'Jhv.y notwork ~sed in thill .t~dy VaS decocposed
into five parts, vh.eh r0l'ros.nto~ leAlana and port'ons of
~iehl\lan, Oh.o. ~..ncu"ky, and Iil,nols as s~~ in riquee
21. A sixth natwork was that portion of tho Incer.cate net-
work not ineIudod In tho othelr livc parta.
Sc""ral assw::ptlons ..nd simplifications .... r .. _d.. ".
the e.. leviation of mini",~ pathll usinq tho docomposition
.. Iqor ithal.
'"
TallI.. •• ~. NUllIbora '" IlOr4'n Stat"••
Stau. ~. !>=bera Centroid
Nllibin OVer 5.000 I,Obb-5,Ooo
!H""ig_,, •• 001-4.092 I-IH " ..
~.. • ,09)-4,219 124·292 " '"'
K"ntucky (,120-4,103 nJ-U6 " ..









































AGURE 21. DELIMITED AREA Of THE PARTITIONED NETWORKS.
'"'
1. Travel UQl~8n two citias ~ithin • atata ~re
a.sumed to utilise only hiqhwaya within that atato. This
appears to be roasonable beeaoao thO mlnl~urn path would
probably not erO•• tho alale bouneary unl0.' tho cities
vere close to tho border, tho bordcr Itself was not very
atraiqht, or • hlqh type facility wa. availablo cloa. to the
border 10 the adjaoent atate_ Tho borders a. shown ,n
F'qure 21 are relatively atralqht. tut the e•• t~·e.t Inter-
atate hlqhwaya clo•• ly parallollnq the borders of lnd'8na
at the north and aouth ends of the State ~y reault ,n
border cro•••nq, for travel betvoon citl08 in both M.ch'qan
and ~ntucky. Those lnt.ractlons vero lud1ed to be not
.1qo",oool. howeYel.
2. The a.ni&uc pathe fro. one cpntro.d to all other
centroids within tho .~ alate vero not required for ~n1
.t~te eXCert Ind.~n~. ~~'a grc~tly s,~li!'ed t~ perfor=-
anee of the do~s,t,on alqor'ti'" becauso it v,rtually
eli=in&ted step 4 (uae of the l'nk table to bu,ld ~,n,~
pat~ trees to all other nodes fra. a acurce node) for ~ll
statCa but Ind'ana, requiring only tho brrder node to Cen-
troid distance array to reach eee~ border node. Thia aasuz?-
tion is justified for two rea.ans, f,rat, travel (actcrs
for links in Indiana only wore reqUired, and accondly. such
travel factOrs vould nOt be affoeted if the first asau=pt.on
1s val.d.
3. Travel betvoen two eltlea. One of vh.ch ~~s in
Indiana, v~s assumed to cross Indiana's bordors only onco.
".
i.e., thoro would he no cri ••crc.sinq of a border. Tho
same raa.onin~ is appliod horo .s for tho first a••u~ption.
Those a.sur.ption. warD not ~do primarily to cnduco
tho ~9nituda of tho cnmputatlona but voro nade nocessary
due to physical limitations involving tho c~putor. Tho
principal II~italiDn wa. tho laok of aufficient tapes to
~Int.in all tho noce.aary lntornedlate data. Anothor con-
corned tho cen••rvlnq of time. At any rate, any errors
IntcoOucod by tho.....unpilon. ace conSidered n~li9lble.
This judgnent Va' roinfoceod by aub.equant analy.io.
~~n the decoaroSltlon alqorlthr va. applied to determine
paths betwoen citlo••0 dlrferont lerder atates, •••~ption
l va. nel ~Jo bocau•• 11 wa. f ••aible to introduce tbe
dl.tanCe arrays roqulre4 to c~ck for the occurrence of
~~iss~~oss,ng. It occu~~od in only .ev~ral Ir.stances ar.d
in ev."ry eas. was ehara~teri~od by the faet that one of the
~ities wss very ~loso to thG border and tho erosslngs wer.
=ada to utili •• a seet,on Of lnt.rstat< h,ghway.
Additional ~nts and discussion on t~ use of t~
do~sod r.etwork and algo.lt~ will be ~d. In the follow-
'n9 sectior.s On t~aY.l deslro.
T~.vol o.s'~.-Pbase I
Phase I of the dete~ination of InterCIty Travel
Oosire racters included all city pai~s fo~od wh.~e both
cities wo.e locsted ~re than 100 .iles rr~ Indiana's
bordor. The Interstate network eonsisting of 301 nodes and
'"'
450 lin~s >J,U "sea in this phase. ./Ill city pairs formed
from a tolal of 1639 centroids were tested to ~ct.. rmin.. if
the ~ini~um path between th..~ utllired any Indiana Inter-
state routes. If so, the factor ",as calculated and aui'lncd
to those ro"tcs included in the mini",,,,,, pillh •
.1\ modified version of SMall Trocs, .. computer pr09r~~
listed in Appcndl~ Bl, was used to determine all required
~ini",~ paths. A total of 10 Interstate system nodes and
~l links ~"'rO included in Indiana. The flrst step "'as tho
fo~ation of a distance array FI~DR which included tho rnini-
m~~ path distances from each of the 10 Interstate nodes
",ithin Indiana to each of the 301 nodes in tho network.
The remaindor of the procedure was confined to those
Interstato nodes to ~hich c~ntroid8 ~~rQ linked b~9innin9
~ith the lo~est Interstate node n~~~er proceeding to the
hio;hest.
Tho tree table was first calculated for oach nodo
and the paths to it traced [ro~ all high~r n~~cr~d nodes.
If tho path trace contained at loast one of the 10 Inter-
state nodes locat~d in Indiana. the path trace was printed.
Tho route through In<lian.. was cod~d by a s~9u~nc~ of nurnb~rs
frOITI I to 23, ~ach or \lhi~h d~sio;natod one of lh~ 23 Inl~r­
stato links in Indi ..na. ~ach individual route \las assignod
a co<lo n~ber fr~ I to 29 ..hieh represented each of 29
dif~erent <out~s used in passing through Indiana.
ThUS, for each difforent Indiana rout....",ployed in
<oaehino; tho sOurce nede, a set of at least t\lO data cards
".
was ~cn8ratod. Tho first contained tho SOUrce node number,
tho route n~~or, ~nd tho total of higher n~borod nodes
which used the deSignated route to reach the SOUrce node.
The second card land others "s required) listed the node
n~~ors corresponding to tho total gi~en on the first card.
Each of tho 29 routeS Was coded similarly. The first
card listed the route n~~er. the key node, and total links
on the route while the second listed the link n~bcrs. The
key node Was any onG of the ton Interstate nodes within
tndiana ~hich WaS included in the route.
After each node had been used as a source node and all
of the nodo-node interactions utili7.ing Indiana routes
properly cOdod, the Intercity Travel Desire Factors Wero
computed.
The <list",,"e d ij ~'QS the su. . of the four distan"es
obtained fro~ the input oat". ~o ~ero the "entroid to
Interstate entry nodc distan"c~ obtained rr~ the ""ntroid
table. The other two distanc"s ~"re th" entry nodo to key
nodo distances obtained rro~ the Fl~DR array. Tho ractor
~as co~puted and thon assigned to "aeh link on tho routc
connoeting the t~o "entroids. A eumulativo total of those
ra"tors was ~intained ror each link.
A total of l4~,734 "entroid interactions were computed
for this phase of the analysis. The final total of Inter-
city Travcl Dosir" r"ctors for o"eh of tho 19l Indian" high-
way links eo~p<isin9 tho 19 Indiana Intorstato routes are
11stod in Appendix A, Table Al under tho haading, Pha~o I.
".
Travel Desire-Phase II
phase II of lhe dc~nrmination of Intercity Travel
Desiro Facton included all dty paies formed "ith at 1<;,,,,,t
one city ~ithin Indiana. The aroa node and bordor node sot
codc n~cs used in tho description of phaso II arc shown
in Figure n. The number of nodes in e"ch border sot arO
in parentheses alon9side the bordor set codo n~c ~hile the
nodo sets used in gOneral;"'.! the necessary ~inirnun path trees
are shown similarly within each arca.
Figure 21 also shows 10 Intorstate network nodes
selectod in such a way that the delimited arca is bounded
by th"m. Thus. U,a ",ini",u:. path fro::> "ny Interstate nodo
outside the delimited arca to any node within the delimited
aroa mUst pas" throuqh at l"ast cne of those ton nodes,
hereafter referred te as boundary nodes. All Interstate
nodes within the boundary nodes arc included In the appropri-
ate area node sets of the partitioned networks.
The qeneral procedure used to e~pute the Intercity
Travel Desire factors WaS as [ollows,
1. Select a sOurce centroid in Indiana and usinq the
JBCDE link loble (listed in Appendix A. Table AI), calculate
the minim~ path tree table to all nodes and centroids
within Indiana employinq the co~puter proqrarn, small Trees.
2. Use this tree table and the required distance
arrays to qenerate an expanded minim~~ path troe t"ble for
all other centroids in the net~~rk e~ploylnq the computer
proqr~, Expanded Trees.
..,
l. With tbe oMpandod troo table And tho centroid
popuhtion uu,y., """'puto the <nvc] dade.. factor l>ct"'.... n
a centroid and tho aourco centroid. traco tho Dlni~un path
nodc .equ..nt~. and •••11n thO ractor to ..ach Indiana link on
the path, ~ployln~ tho computor pr09r~. Trade•.
4. Update tha c~ul.tiva .~ of travel desire fac-
tors calculated for pravic"e aoureo centroid, by addinq
tho,.. calculated tor the current aourco centroid.
Plw.a. U va. tCl1li ... tocl "lien _eh Indiana "cnHoid had
Ucen used .s .. aouree centrOid.
;) ..unca ... rrays
!he d.alance array. r~uired lor us.. of tho dc~~••-
ticn al10rithlo tn I:xp.llr>do>d ':'rOoO& ".,.a g.-nant"': fan. 'rne...
arraya •• do.celLed L.iov wora ..onerated by .. DOd,fied ver-
sion of SJull Treea Il.. r.... d •• a"proprute .rea llnJ: and cen~
troid table&. Only the ber':cr .-!.". "Ore u..<!'d a .. scuree
oen~roids .n this stop.
The requ.red a.st ..nco ..rr ..yss vure'
DISTIIC- The d ..~ar.co. !r..... ll ,: laichi....nl centro.ds
to the tordor node••n .ets B~ H.
DISTLC- Tne dlstan.,.. fr~ all L centroids ~o tho
Lorder nod"s in seta II. C. and 1'.
OIS~KC- T'~ d.sune". fran .. II K centro.ds to the
border nod". In .ets 1'. D. and ~.
DISTIC- The distane", frO" all I centroids ~o the
border nodos In sets G lind E.
'"
DMIlLLL- Tllo dt.une,,_ fro.. ".ch node in II to all
ncdcs in II, C, and f by "'.y of nod". in L. Th"
array n~, DMaLLL, may bo inlcrprotcd a. folio,",.:
ThO dhunco (Ill from.ll l'I!chi<jan node. bordorln'i
Ohio (MaL) to all nod". bordorin<J Ohio (L) Ly way
of nod... in OhIo (Ll. Tho ~nion ar...y, DLa~~~•
..... "-""(lUted bIll diacard<!d 1>o<:.ou... it ",as suspected
and ...aily vClu!iod that all "1m•.::>.",, paths froc
nodo. In n to nod... In II ......e 4y "'.r of r.o<\... in
....... L and J duo to l~~ presence of tho Ohio and
In,H.."" Turr.p'k"a.
Df~- ~o d,s'anc... free ..ach noda in f to all
r~•• • n r. c, and K by "'ay of roC•• ,n L.
OLBKK~- Tho dla'.nces f~ ea"h ~e in r to .11
ncO". in r. D. and G by "ay of node_ ,n K.
D18KU- Tl,O dUl""""_ fro. ••"h nod<> '" C to all
no'". in G. U. anU r by ....y of ~. In K.
~KBlll- the d.a'anco fra. "&,,h node ,n C to .11 noees in
G and t b}" ",ay of r~~••n 1.
DI~· Ttl.. dUUnecs £ror' ....e:> Intcrsta:.e nod.. (lOJ
.neluded ,n tMo :·hehi"..n arca nod. set. $li, in-
eludi"" boun~ary ~es, .r any, to the boreer
nedos tn a and U.
DIS~~~. DIS~KN, DISTI~- Each or these 's interpreted
si..ihdy to DJSTII:; to"t {or eacll of the other
threo bor<klr sUtes.
tlNATND. ~lllCEliD. DIS':'NC- This is a link tabla 9"neuted
by ullil>'J each of the boundary nodo• ..... source
....ntrold ..ith tha Intentatll n"twork. NNlIr.:D i.
ona of ,,"a bound;iry nod.,.. NACEND .. a ....ntroid
I inkod. 'nteratate ~.ocle <:CInne<;ted to .. bouncla.ry
node a.t a. dlata.ne:", DIS~C. SOte thoot this ia
nct a. diata.nco array in the a~ aena. a. tho...
doacri1>cd ;above:.
5....11 Tr_.
salin Tr..... i ... c=put"r I'r"" H.ted ,n Appendu
81. It .... ,..,,,<1 to aolve the w.ie: nl,., ..... "",th aI90rith...
..Itb tho Indiana n"'~rk I.nk t ..~le for a .0urCe centro.d
within Indian... Tb" details conc"rnl~ the ba.i., minin~
path alvorlthm wure 9iv~n ,n .. prev,oua chapter.
Tho ~cbaniea of S~ll Tro". are outlined briefly in
Al>pendlx Ill.
Expanded Troo.
Expanded Tre"" ia a e=putor prO':Jr.... Ihtod ,n Appen'
<!ix 82. H ...U u.cd to extend the t.e" table calculated
by s... 11 Troo. to .nelude the ,.,inl,.,~ path diataneea to all
otber controida In the notwork. Tho cl~ta>l. COncern",,, the
decompo.ltion ..l90rlt~ for large net~~rk. vcro 9.vcn in
tho provlou. chapter.
The "",c"",,n.c. of £xpandc>C Tr..... are out!inMl briefly
in Apponclh 82.
'"
bet....,en thO aoure" "entroid and all otllor centroids and
.aaiqn the ("clOra to oach link On the routos connoctinq
of ".ell of 1619 centroid•. I:loea"a" ,. ..n}· e<>ntroids utilize<!
th......, Intent.. t" ""try node. it waa rea..,ned that the
Interatate entry node could be a"batitutcd for LbG ccoup of
centroids, thus reauc.ng tha atcraQe requ,rc.ents. Th ••
nudy .... til" orod"et or the sq...... rocts of popuht.ona of
, ,
where n is the Intor.tate ontry node and I. the source
u.
centroid. It " .. s found that l~e .ec:uucy DC tile si",plHica-
tion depended en throe thing.. ,
1. Tho ,"vora'1& dhuncc ..ust be b....od on tile squ"re
,.
a"curate
Tho 1".. ".dable the <lnj dht.n..... ""re.
the "'..pliO""ti,,n. "nd
the 0:0 ....
3. The larger tho ".luo of tile COnStant dlstence din'
the ~ro a"curate tho .~llri<:.tlon.








In order ~ reduce the ,,'rect. of t~ "ar.&b.lity ,n the
dnj , a va. celculaLed for each of f,ve d.stance ..an7"" for
each Interstalo entry node. The ran9"s ....,re 0 to 100 ~,lo••
100 to )00 _iles. )00 to 600 10,1•• , 600 to 1000 ~iles. and
cnly a few vith distanc"s In all five ran9"s, .. total of lSI
needed.
u,
Thi. proceduro ~•• vorl!lco wi~h tho actual data used
in the study and tho or~r Introducod was inaiqniCi"iant.
Tho ~chanlc. or Tradoa aro outlinod ~riofly in
Appondix Ill.
Update Trad"s
Iloea.... of tl_ ll..iutiona i ..poaed on Ulo leno;th of
iobs run on tho cgoput~r. tho thr•• proqrar.;o -- S~ll Tre•• ,
Expanded Trees, and Trades could b9 run '0 aucee•• lon for
only about IS to (0 souroo centroids at • t~. Therefore •
• rtor each run it wa. roqulr~ t~t tho output of Trade,
be added to t~t of ,II previous Trades and the re.ult
stored on '~lhur tape.
A LOta) of 209.191 centroad 'nlOract.Ona wor~ cor.puted
for this ~~.o of t~ '~ly.... The I.nal totala of Inlor-
c.ty Tr.v~l Deairo Factor. for each of the 2510 Ind.ana cCn-
troid and hlqhvay lank, are ll.t~ in Apprnd,x A. Tables
Al and A2 under tha nc.~l~, pn.so II.
~Y~I _~slre-Pn.s~ III
Phalo III ot ~he dato~.nat.on ot Interc.ty Travel
tlesire Factors inclU<iod dl c1ty I... l-n to""d .nth a~ leaSt
ona c.ty w.thin 100 ~.Ies ot Indisna', borders b~t neithcr
w.th.n Indiana, The cont.oids usod .n th.s portion of the
analysis woco rostr.ctod to tt~se with a population of $000
or ~ce. The area noda and bo.dar node sat code naDGS ~sed
in the desc.iption ot Ph'se III are shown .n ri9uco 21.
u.
The ~eno~.l p~ocoduro used LO compute tho Intercity
Travel Desire ractor. vas .a [el leva ,
I. Seloct a souree centroid fron one of the border
statea and, ualnq tho roqulrod diatanoe arrays. calculate
the ~ini=~ ~th lroc table to all nodes and centroids om4
playing tho ~pUto. pr09r~. Bordor 7ro•••
2. UOte.,dno lh<, I'0ruon of the path consiatiroOJ of
Indiana highway links and the cOntro.d ~ir. connected by
each different ~th.
l. With t~ data of atop 2 and the controid popula-
l,on arrays, ~ut. tho travel doa.re raotor batveen • cen-
trOId and the eource centroid and •••Ig" t~ ractor to each
Indiana highway l.nk On tn. ~th ~loy'ng th~ ~nuter
p:r09c.... Tr..dot.
ph.o.a" III va. <<-=.Nltod. vlKn .ael, bordor state ce::-
rroid ha~ boon u.od aa • aource certroid.
{,at.an". Arrays
!he d.a,aneo array. roqu.r.d for ua. of lho cecocpoa,-
lion aI90r,.ha 'n BorUur 7r.e. wore qcneraled f.rat. Theae
arraya aa dcer'bud below WOre 90n~ralod by • ~lfled vcr~
sion of Sr... 11 Trea...a.nq .he appropr •••• are. l.nk and
een.ro.d .ables. Only l.oorcor nodes wore "aed .s aour<:e
centroids in tho a.ep and only t..'>O.e <:en'r<>id~ ",i.h a popu-
lation of ov"r 5000 ....,r. considered.
Sever.. l diatenee arraya required for Border Trees were
.. ho required for Expanded Trees. These "ere defined in the
'"
previous section, Travel Dosire-Phase II and arC .inply
listed harc, DIST~C. IHSTLC, DISTKe, DISTlc. o.'lIll.!.!., DKIlLLI..
OLeKKK, DIDKKK, DKIlIII. DIST~LV, DISTLN, DlSTK~. DISTIN, and tho
link table providing connections fron tho boundary nodes to cen-
troid linked. Interstate oo<les, N~i"'TND, NllCEI1D, and DlSTue.
OLher distance arrays required were:
DI5TML- The distance fro~ each nodo in B to all nodos
in C by way of nodes in J, i.o .• tho distance
rr~ the Michigan-Indiana border nodos to tho
Ohio-indiana bordor node. as calculated using the
JDCD~ link tab II>.
0151:·1K- Tho distance frOJ'l ""oh node in D to all nodes
in L by way of nodes in J.
DIST'·lI- Tn" distance fro," ""ch node in n to all nodes
in .E by way of nodes in J.
DI5TLK- Thc dist~ncc fro", cach nod" in C to all nodes
in D by way of ned"s in J.
DISTLI- The distance fro", each nod" in C to "ll nodos
in E ~y way of nodes in J.
DIST~l- The distance (r~ all nodes in D to each node
in E by way of nodos in J.
mlBJ::J- The distance (rom each noele in B to <>11 nodes
in B by way of noda" in either 11 or J. i.a •. the
distanc" from each Michigan-rndiana border nodo to
all other ~Iichigan-rndiana border nodes where the
entry in the distance array was tho ",ini",um of t~~
po••ll,le patha, tho fint entirely in 'l1chi9an
"I'd tho .ocond entirely in Indl"n.. In oUoct,
tWO diatanco arraya woro ec~ined into one by thi.
procedur".
DLSJLJ- Tho distanco Iron o.ch nod" in t to "II nodea
in t by way 01 nodea In either Lor J.
DKBJKJ- The ~iatanco fr~ oach node '1' D to "II nodea
in D by way of nodoa In either ~ or J.
DIBJIJ- Tho dlatanCe fr~ each nado in E to all nodes
in t ~y way of nodos in either I or J.
Bordor Tr...,1
9or~~r ~reoe ie a ~puter proqran I ••ted '1' Append••
114. It "'a. usod to loly. tho <1oe<>npoution alqori.U·... for
det.,=ln'.:'q •• nia1.= paUl. '1' larq.....tvorl<s.
~ ocenanic. of Bor~r Tre..s are o~tI.""d Lriefly
.1' Appendi" 84.
Tra'kt
7ra~t .a a ~.riod Y~ra.On of 7ra~s, a c~uter
pr....r= listoe! on Al pend." Bl. It " ..a ..se:! to calculate the
Interc'ty 'i"ravul Deaire Factor. betvuen each centroid pair
and as.'9n the factor. to each l.nk On the Ind.ana port.on
of the rOUte. conr.octi"'l th .
TIle OUtput of llerdor Ofta waa coded in .. "'nner si.n-
Iar to that ...sed fOr Trayel Dc.,re-Phaso I. For each • .,urcll
centroid, the distaneo array to all aU",r contraids WaS can!
'"
punched. Tho Indiana pordon of each .o",to conncctin\l a
centroid to tho aoureo centroid ~a•••• I\I"cd " routo number
and all controld. utlli.l~ that route woro .0 coded.
A total of 87 dlfferont routoa utill.in\! India"a hi9h-
~ay. wore n.oded to account for all centroid intoractions
vhere tho aouree centroid wa. loeated in Michigan. for
'O'Ue" ""'ntrold, In Oh,o, J(entuc1<y, and llUno'a, the nwober
of dlrferent route. v•• 91. 58. and 66 ••'pectivcly.
The .achanlca of Trader and Tradea are .im.l".. but
with .evoral exceptions. The path trace, and the centroid
paira utill.in\! each path trace (routel ~re read in for
Trader b~t had to be doteralnod fr~ thu tree table in
Trade.. it va. ponibl" to """"Put<, ,,11 tho cu.vel <Iealre
ractora in one ~putor run with ,radet but ton were
required to CCKrplete Trades.
A tot.l of 1).114 cc~tro.d int"r.Ctlor.S vere ~ted
for this ~~ae of the a~lys,a. ~ f.~l to~la of Inter-
city TraWlI Dealre factera for oach Indi;on;o hnl< Involved
are I'ated .n Appor~'x A. TaLi. Al ~ndor tho headinq.
p!>;oao III.
Sunowo.~
Tho =othodoloqy c=ploycd in conputin9 the Intercity
Travel Deaire PaCtOra represantat'vo 01 Indi.na hiqh~.y. has
been preaented in this chapter. The travol desire factors
are l'sted in AppendiX A o~site the I'nl< each represents.
'"
In Phasns I and III of this analysis, the centroid
pairs and the royco ocnnectinq each pair ~ere coded and
card punched. This ~a5 dono ~ith tho intontion that othor
forms of a traval desire [sctor besides that usod could be
tried. now"\tor, this ;/as not 'c..siblo in Phu" II bocause
virtually every centroid pair ~as connected by a different
route. An analysis of other for~s of a travel dosiro factor
could have boon performed if sufficient tapes wero available
to "tore the ""panded tre" table for each Indiana source
""nnold.
Tho number of centreid interactions ~~putod in Phases
II and III as reported above arc ,n error because of the
grouping of Interstate centroids ~adc necessary to roduce
conputer storaga rcquiccncnts as described in the subsection,
Trades. If this is correctce, an csti~at" of tho number of
centroid interactions computed in this analysis is:
346,734
Pha." II 311, 453
Pha.e III 130,000
fer a total of approximately 790,000 interactions.
A~ALYSIS or llJTERCITY TRAVEL orSlRE fACTORS
Introduction
The purpo"., of this chapte~ is to de",onstrate tho
adequacy of the ass~ed ITOf "'odol to .ynth""i.e t~avol.
Current and past traffIc volUllle dats could not be used direc-
tly as the .ySto'" analy.ed wa. the current Indiana State
Highway System "'ith the lnteurate System complete. Tho
lTOf model used in this "tudy wa" the product of the square
roots of the populations of .. city pai~ divided by tho square
of the minimur. palh distance between the cities.
Th" nurnbe~ resulling fr~~ this calculation for a city
pair was then assigned to each link making up the "'inimun
path scquonce. h cumulative total Wa. kept for each link sO
that, "fter all city pairs h"d been considered. each I'nk
WaS represented by an Intercity Travel Oesire factor, here-
after called the factor.
Because the factors were computed in three Phases. so,""
links had "..ore than 01'0 factor associated "'ith the",. In
Phase I, the assumption wa. made that all centroid interac-
tions would be assigned to Interstate routes only, hence.
only these had a non-zero Phase I factor. 1'h,s assumption
was not m4de in Phase III but. nevertheless, the qreator
proportion of the Phase III factors ~Drc for Intoratato
routes. 'l'his development indicated that tho a88umption of
only Interstate route assi~~.onts in Phale I appeared
roasonable. Furthe<moro, moro then three-fourths of the
Indiana stato hI~h~ay links had only factor. resulting fr~
Phasn II.
BecausQ of the way in which the network ~as codod,
each Indiana centroid had a Phase II factor associated ~ith
it ~hich representnd tho magnitude of its interaction ~ith
all other centroids, i.n., when the centroid served as an
origin or destination for interaction ~ith other centroids.
'l'his ~Oant that the factors associated with the linkS c~ing
into a centroid could be separated into ~hat may be termed
a centroid attraction factor and a thru factor,
All of tho factors are listed in the Link Tahle and
Centroid Table of Appendi. A.
Tho analysis of tho factor. was performod in t~o parts,
a oentroid and a link analysiS.
Centroid Analysis
It ha .. prc'v_eusly been atatod that 'he c","pletion of
the Interstate h~gh~ay syato~ and its subsequent utilization
by traffic ~l11 rcault in changes in the traffic patterns
now existing On the atate highway system. Because of the
fact that the Interstato system ~aa assuned to be completed
in the performance of this study, the factors should reflect
travel patlerns nOt as they currently exist but as they would
exist if the Interstate systen ~ere c~plete or aa they will
exi&t in approxi~rely 1972 Ithe &cheduled completien date
of the Interstate syste~) provided that qrowth is more or
lan unifonn. Por this reason, it was dec:ided that the
estahlishlncnt of a t,,!ationship betwe'm link volumes, as
they currently exist, and link fsctotS ~ould not provide an
adequate moanS of demonstrating the adequacy of thc ITDP
model to synthesize travel although a link analysis to es-
tablish such a relationship ~as necassary if the factors
were to serve their function aa a highway classification tool.
!lowaver, it was reasoned that even though the traffic
patterns would be changed, the relativo magnitude of traffic
attracted by individual centroids ~~uld not be affected by
assuming a completed Interstate syst~. This i~plies that
the traffic attracted to a centroid should be essentially
the same but that it may enter the centroid on different
links. Also, it must be recognized tbat the amount ef traf-
fic which currently passes thru a city might be significantly
altered if the Interstate system Were conplete.
The impact of this latter effect on the total traffic
entering or leavinq a City decrease. as city size increasa.
da aho...n in Table 5 from Hduon, Snah, and Hurd (53).
Table S givea the per cent of lraffic entor,ng a City which
m~y ba bypa.se~ Itraffic not desiring to stop in tho city)
around th~ City aa a function of cily size. Th~ percentage
of bypassablo traffic for cities from 10,000 to 300,000
popul-anon is rel<ltivcly unifonn appearing to avonge about
20 per Cent. Bec<luso of the high proportion of traffic
'"
Table~. Proportion of Approaching External Traffic which
~y Iltt Bypa....d Around A City.
Cities by p... Cer.t
Popul"Uon 5h" 8yp••,ahl. T ...ff;c
I.e,. than 2.500 50.1





lOO.OOO SOD, 000 '-'
500,000 1,000,000 : • 2
having a te~inus in these cities, it appoared reasonable
to expect that a significant relationship should exist be-
tween the sum of the computed factors and tha sum of the
traffic volumes for the links entering these cities even it
Significant changes in thru traffic would occur with a com~
plated Interstate system, provided that tho ITDF model was
adO<j""to. In other words, " high percentage of the vari"bil.-
ity of traffic VQl~~e should be explained by a regression of
tho sum of the traffic volumes for tho links serving the
centroid on tho rhaso II controid attraction hctor.
In erder to test this reasoning, several regression
analyses wero performed utili~ing the Stepwlse Regression
prO<Jraro, BHD-:lR, as developed by the lIealth Sciences comput-
ing Facility at UCLA (43).
The dependent variable Y was taken as the sum of the
Annual Average Daily Traffic lAADT) estimates on all high-
ways entering" city as measured just beyond the city
limits. This data was collected from the 196:1 Traffic Hap
as furnished by the lndiana Stale llighway Commiuion (55).
The indopendent variables were various measures of tho com~
putcd factors associated with the links entering each cen-
trold.
Dala for a total of 390 Indiana centroids wero codod
for uso in this analysis. These ~ata sets were divided into
three centroid population greups. Tho first group con.isted
of 69 centroids. each with a population of over 5000, tho





























Each of these effecta serve to force a decrease in R2
as city si.o decreas.s because tho amOunt Of thru and local
traffie assunGs a much qroater siqnificance ~ith respect
to the tota). tr..ffic entering the city than does the inter-
city traff.c attracted by the city. Tl>is would be expected
to OccUr even if the lTOY model perfectly explained inter-
city travel desire.
Tl>e rosults of tl>e reqrcssion ana).yaes perro~d on
the centreid data arc given in Table 6. The values of R2
are 5ho~n to decrease fro~ 0.829 to 0.218 to 0.116 for larqe.
medium, and small city sizes reapectively ~hen the centroid
attraction factor is the only independent variable. Ilo'o'ever,
the valuus of R2 are increased to 0,879, 0.47~, and 0.~19
respectively when the thru factor meaSures of Phases I, II,
and III also serve as independent variables. The.e results
are in aqreement wlth the discussion qiven above.
The value. of R2 for tho data taken as a whole ranqe
from 0,e16 ~hen the centroid attraction factor i. the only
independent variable to 0.872 ~hen the threc thru fsctor
mc~~ures nre also included.
Based on these results, it appears reasonable to con-
elude <hat tho a.sWDCd ITDF nodel is an adequate ~easure of
intereity travel desire.
/>. perplexing aspect of tha models <Ievelol'ed in thn
analysis, however, is the negative .iqn of sOme of the coef-
ficients for the Phasc I and Pl>~sc III thru factors. l.e.,
(See Tabl .. 6) The i:o.plication i. that trafflc
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dCCCC~~C8 as tho theu factors associated ~ith a centroid
increases. This ~koa nO sonso at all.
An c~planation tor this occurrence is an oxtension of
tho tllr" traffic effoct as dnscribed previously. Theu tra(-
fie makos up a relatively a~all proportion of tho external
traffic onrorin9 a city and it ~ay be assumed that the typo
of theu aaUie supposedly measured by the Ph.. Ile I and Phase
III factors constitutes a small proportion of tho thru traf-
fic. Thus. other traffic variations such as in local tra[~
fic probably ovo~'hclrn any variability in traffic volume
thot may bo explained by tho phase land Phase III factors.
Ti,ls was borne out by eXat:lin"Uon of tho standard orrors
which revealed tlla. "any of the cocrticicnts of x] snd x 4
are not siqnificantly different from zero.
Tho h1gh value of some of the Phase I and Phase III
factors leads to th'- conclusion that thay ara overestimated
relative to Phase II factors. In other ""Crds. the ITDF
node I yields too high an intercity travel dcsire for the
very long interactions characteristic of Phase I and rhase
III. ~any of those long trips arc either not made at all
or arc mada by another mode such as plane or train. Thus.
for long distance trips of say 300 to 400 miles or mora, the




A link analysis waS porfo~od to devolop a relation-
ship between link Yolarnes and link rsotors. A rogresslon
analysis of tho mini~~~ AA~T associated with a link on the
Phase II link faotor was performod to dovolop thl. rolation-
ship.
Tho minimum AADT on a link (the l~.t AADT of a sec-
tion of tho link) was used as tho dopendont variable bocauso
tho minimum value would ~~rO closely rofloct intercity
tnv"l as sllown in Figura 22. In this idealizod rotatiol'",h;p,
it can be soon that local traffic incroasos as a controid
or routo intersection is approached but interoity traffic
<""",ins constant. Thos, the ",;'ni",= traffic volue". ,"oro
closoly reprosonts what the lTDF model moBsurOa.
Only tho Phase II link faclor was used in the link
analysis for two reasons; namely ever three-fourths of tho
links had oero values for Phase I and Phase III factors and
tho rosults ef the centroid analysis showed that the nU~er­
ieal values of the factors from the throe phases were nOt
additive. The enoblish"ent of a <elationship between the
three factors is a <esearch topic in itself.
The link data used in this analysis Were selected to
meat One of two cdteria' the Hnk "'os locatod in an area
rernete frorn Interstate high"'ay rights-of-way or tha link waS
located noar portions of tho Interstate systern completod
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link& would nO~ be .iqniflc~nlly ~[foctod by complo~ion of
tl>o entire ln~euu~o Sync...
Aftor tho link da~' had been collected and plo~tod On
~ .c.~ter di.qrarn, it w•• decidod to eli~in.to tho&o data
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factor.
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• nd tho atandard arror of tho catimata, •• oquala 7.5.5.,
Tho atandard arrOr of the elopo we. 147.3 eo that
tho ~S por ecnt eonfidenco ,nterval oxtendod (rOB 5,234 to
5,812.
11 ~
CO~CLUSIONS AUD APPLICATIO~ or RESULTS
Conclusions
Conclusion~ ~hich ~cre rc~chcd durin" the course of
this research included the follo~inq,
I. Tho troe type deco~position algorithm is a prac-
tical method for computing minimum path trees for large net-
~~rks and can result in ~ substanti~l reduction in computer
timo if tho n~~er of tree ta~les required is not too small.
2. Tho Intercity Tr~vel Desire Modol used 'n this
research is an adequate method of synthesizing travel demand.
1. The Phase I and Phase III portions of the determin-
ation of intercity travel des'ro reflected thru traffic
demand but nOt in a IlUlnner ~hich permitted su=ation w'th
each other Or with the factors of Phaso II. rurthermoro,
these Phases need not ~e determined in any future study as
the factors found from Phase II were ~dcquate for classifica-
tion purpoaes.
4. ror cities ouUide of the delimited st.udy area.
only thoso with a popul~tion of ~ro than la,aaa or 2a,aOO
s!lould be cOlls;dered ill calcuht.;n" t.ho t.ravel desire f"ctou.
reclors for the sm~llor cit'cs ~rc virtu~lly negli"ible be-
cause of tho long distances involved.
5. Tho rolatlon,hlp:
whoro Y il th.~ .nd X il tho Ph••o II link
f.~tor. w•• fo~nd to bo an .e~epl.bl0 hi~hw.y
ela••ifletllon tOOl for Ph••o II link faetor. of
65 or ~ro.tor. Tho li~lti~ value of 65 reprel.,nt.
a traffIC voluoa of about 1,000 uohlel.,. per day.
some rOFrOlontttlvo vol • tnd tho f'~'or' found to














It u propo."d ,"'t thcl SUto n,~',w..y Syst... of lr,,:h-
ana bo .ubcl.... 'fled ,ntO fc~r dO.i~ntte<l .y.toe.. Tho.e
four .ub.y.taaa Ir.'
1. tr,nc,p.l Sttt. HI9hWty Sy.tea. Th,. 'YSte~ sho~ld
bI COflPCI.od of tho p......ntly <le.I~"'-t<od fnter"Ute hi'lh....y
sy.toa and tho.o hl~hwty. which. on tho b•••• of their
Pha.e II In~er<:lty Tr.v,el oe.l.ro factor .nd other phnni"",
~ritori••hould be rocon.tructed to fro*way .tandards by 1982.
Tho desi~n year ~as selected aa 1982 because the AADT-linx
1actor relationship was based on 1962 volume data thus 1'<0-
vldinq a 20 year plannin~ interval.
2. Primary Stat" lllghway systom. This system should
be composed of the additional highways required to provide
for the int'Hconnection with the Principal State IU~h~'ay
System of all Ind,.,na cities over 5000 population and should
also include those roads havinq a Phase Il linx factor of
at least 12S.
3. Secondary Slate Highway Syst..... This system should
be composed of the a~ditional hi~h~ays required to provide
for the interconnect,on ~ith the previously desiqnated sub-
systems 01 all still unconnected county seats and should
also include those hiqhways having a Phase 11 link Caetor of
at least SO.
4. {"olloctor State Hi<.lhway Syst""'. This system should
include th .. r ..main<!cr oC the present State lliqhway System
of Indiana not already in a previously desi<.lnated subsystem.
The proposed Principal St"te lli<.lhway System Cor 1912
and 1982 is shown in Fiqure 24. The routes proposed as sup-
plementary to the Interstate system are shown in two ~roups.
The first consists of fr"eways deamcd necessary by 1512 and
the second, freeways deemed necessary by 1982.
In qeneral, when the NillT of .. two-Ia,,", t"'o-way h1<.lh-
way lies .o~where about 1,000 to 8,000 vehicles per day,


















multilane hcility ... ith the deQree of a<;<:ess =ntrol deter-
min..d by individual aludy, H the dasign hour volume (DMV)
is taken at about 15 per cent of the AADT, its magnitude is
1,050 to 1,200 vohicle8 per hour for AADT's of 7,000 to
8,000 r05poctively.
According to the "l!i9h... ay Capacity Manual" (56), the
s<lrvico volurn<! for lov<ll of aervico C approaches 1400 pas-
songer carS per hour under ideal conditions while the
a<lrvic<l volurn<! for lovel of sorvioo H approaches 900 pas-
senger cars per hour under ideal conditions. Lovolof
service B is associated with the design of rural highways
whilo lovel of service C merely implies satisfactory oper-
ating conditions.
The service vol~.e at level of service C on a two-lane
highway wilh adaquate lano and shoulder width, no pass.ng
sight distance or alinement restrictions, and only 10 per
cent trucks is aboul 1,200 vehicles per hour. Thus, demand
volumes of about 1,100 to 1,200 vehicles per hour virtually
dictate multilane design evcn if ideal =ndition. can be
designed into a two-lane highway and if a desirable level
of sorvico is to be attained.
The solection of the Phase II link factor 1'mits used
to select this subsystem of highways was based on a pro-
j<lctcd volume of 1500 vchicles por day assuming an annual
av"rage 'lrowth rat.. of four pcr ccnl. Ilighways in lndi"na
which will bo carrying this voluno of traffic by 1912 are
".
those ~hich h~d a lint factor of 350 or ~ro as calculated
in this study. Those which had a link factor of 180 to 350
will require multilane design between 1972 and 1982.
The [our sUbsyat""'. of the State Hi9h~'al' Systarn of
Indiana as suggested by this rosoarch for 1972 are sh~n in
~'i9ur" 25.
Th<> Primacy Stato lli9Ir."ay System include. those h,gh-
ways with link factors botween 125 and 350. The lower value
is representatIve of a 1962 traffic volume of about 2,600
vehicles per day so that, with a four per ccnt annual growth
cote, tho 1972 volume would be about 4,000 vohicles por day.
This prOjected vol~ of 4,000 was used because it
represents tho point at which high standards for two-lane
rural highway desi<jn are o[ten ro=,"",,"'1<><1 by stato hi'lh""y
dep"c~rnen~s. This proposed system foc 1972 also includes
thoso high..<IoYs ..i~h hnk factors bC!t..ocn 180 <Iond 350 ..hich
"re sU9Qest.,<l for tr"nsfer to tho I'rincip.. 1 System ""t"can
1972 and 1982.
The Primary Sya~em "aa alao selocted to ensure the
intereonnectivity of cities over 5,000 "ith the princip"l
Sys~em. Simi1"r nO<lorby citios in adjacent st.. tes as "'011
as tho ",ajor coutes of adjacent states were also considered.
The Sacondary 5Uto lli9h"'<IoY System ~·an aelected to pro-
vide for tho interconnection of ,,11 county se"ts "nd also
to provide a genoral coverage of ,,11 "roas of Indiana. A



































RECO!>l.'lENDATIONS t'OR FURTIIER RESEARCH
Based on the preceding analyses and conclusions. the
follo~ing further research is reco~cndod'
l. The "ptu.urn nUf:"ll>er of partitioni",!. of larq" net-
works and tho influence of the relative size of each parti-
tioning should be dcter.nined for use of the tree type dec~­
position algorithm with regard to both the accessibility of
the required data and the savings of computer ti~e.
2. The rolative efficiency of both computer storage
and time requirements should ~e determined for the tree type
docornpoaition algorithm with respect to matrix typo decomposi-
tion algorithms and also with rospect to tho basic minimU"
path algorithm when progr~~ed for high storage capacity
computen<.
3. The results of this study should be upd~tod and
the synthesis procedures refined by means of a comprehensive
traffic au<vey coverinq the entire St~te of lndiana Or at
least a portion of it. This traffic survey sllould be con-
ducted in 1970 ~hen data on population ~ill be qathc<&d by
the 1I. S. llureau of Census. Tile traffic survey should include
sample data On volumes. Out-of-state vehicles, truck traffic,
roadside eriqin~destination surveys alonq rural road~aya and
at cordon lines around cities, and other desired information.
These data ~ill then enable conduct of the folle~ing neoded
rosearch on intercity traffic desire models,
a. Ofotett\lnation of the "fteCt of distance bet~e"n
cities On interc1ty traffic volumes.
b. Determination of the best Intercity traffic desire
ll".odnl for estim.atien of Intercity trartlc volumes.
~. !.and use or other type models designed to explain
the ~~unt of locally generated traffic entnring urban areas
and that ~hlch exists On rural highways should be developed.
These models should then be combined ~Ith an Intercity travel
desire model to give a more COMprehensive picture of the
relative importsnce of highways.
5. ~he link factors developed In the Phase II portion
of this study should be combined with the Sufficiency Ratings
of the various high~ay sectio"s to calculate the priority of
high~ay sections for improvement or reconstruction to adequate
standards or for the preparation of plans for construction of
no'" f<>cillties to rephc" existing highways.
6. An econ~~lc model should bo devised ro properly
allocate available funds to the four State hlgh~ay system
subclasses proposed in this study.
7. A stUdy is rec~~ended to dete~ine the necessary
additions to the proposed Primary and Secondary State High-
~ay Subsystems in lndiana to accommodate such special pur-
POOl'S as service to airports, institul.ions, rocreational
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Table A2. Centroid Lint Table.
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APP£IIPllI: 8
COMPUTER PROG~~ rOR D£TtRHlNATIQN OF
HlTtllCITY TRAVEL DESIRE r"'CTORS
,n
APPENDIX 8
COliPUTER PROGRA.'lS roa DE'rI':Il.'HNATION OF
INTERCITY TRAvEL DESIRE FACTO'lS
81. S.... ll Trees
The machanics of Small TreeS will be outlined brlofly,
Four storago aroas, A. 8, C, and K wore sot up whore
storage areas II and K containod tho link and controid tables
rospectively. II total of 3.618 link description cards woro
required to si~ulato tho l,a09 links ~akinq up Indiana's
h191>·.·..y systmo. Tho i th link card consisted of IANOOA I
(tM ,\-nodo in ston'qo Al. 10:;00Jl
1
. and LAIIELA i (th" distance
botw"cn tllo WO nodos). The sequence of Hnk cards was sub-
joel to only onO restriction. All cards having an equal
IANODA had to bo road into storago consecutively. However,
the actual nUl:lOrical orde. of IA.~ODA card qroups was not
imponant.
The eontroid t~blo, con8i~ting of 6Bi link cards. in-
eluded only tho back link doscriptions. i.e .• tho link frem
~ highway nodo to a centcoid. Tho sequenoe of tho~o cards
was not important. Tho [orward link cards woro road in
with oaeh souce!> eontroid and "ec" neoded to generate tho
initial connoction o[ tho seurco centroid Wilh lhe highway
network. Each controid card consisted of lA.~OOK. ISI'ODK,
and OLINK.
Storage ~rea B contained th" tr"e table with three
colu,,,,,s designated as IANOlla, LONOOn, and l.AIlELB. The
LANOOU colu~ was a listing of oach c"ntroid and nod" number
in the network. Centroid n~ers were generated aa a con-
"ecutivo n~rical sequence from 656 to 1,106 whilo the
nodo nulllbers wor" 9"""r"t,,d frOlll the IA1:ODA column of the
link tablo. A tot"l of 1,477 controids "nd nodos wero thus
LBNOOB is tho next nodo on the ninim~~ path nodo so-
quonoo [r~~ IANOOB to tho source centroid while LABELS is
tho distance [rom IAnOaB to tho sOurce c"ntroid. In the
soction on tho Basic MinimUM ~ath AI'I0rithn of a provious
chapter. it was stated that the lAbel on node ~ '" changed




Or in the cOnt"xt of this section:
> min
jLS
If the labcl on nodc i is char.'10d thon the followin'l chango
must also bo modo:
IBNODU i •
Storago aroa C contains the nodos in tho set S designated
as IANOue and tho 1"l>el on """h nodo in S, LAllELC.
A significan~ amoun~ of compu~er time in ealculating
a tree tablc is consumo~ in searching tho sevoral nodo arrays
to find the location of certain node n<lll'lban. In ordcr to
reduco tho magnitudo of search timo, the follo~ing substi-
tutions l<ere ....de artor the IA1:0DO arr"y of tho tree table
had been gonerated. The first node .n the 1~~ODA arr"y of
the link table ~as found in tho IARODB array and tha 5ub-
script of the nodo substituted ror tho node n~ber in the
1...I>OOA arny. !'or example, if the Brst node nw:lber in the
IAIlOD... array was 2,100 and was located in tho 557th location
or the IANOOB erray. 557 was substituted ror 2.100 in the
IA~ODA array. This Sa~ type of sub.titu~ion was ~ade for
each node in the lN100Jl, IBNOOA, IANOOl<, and IIl~ODK arrays.
This stop reduced the necossary search ti~e by about One
half. II ~i",ilar substitut>on was not ....de in the troo table
node arrays because the original node n~~ers were needod in
Expanded Trees.
A rinal initiali"ation step was thet ot satting both
the Il\hODC I\~O LABELC arrays to "ero.
The seurce centroi~ and th~ forward centroid links were
then .ea~ in and the appropriate changes made in the troe
table and the reached nodos placed 1n C sterage.






wu made with 1..~1 slid nodo nl'/!\ber chsn'l". parfo=ad •• re-
quired by the alqodtluo. Tho troe table "a. """,ploted when
set S (or tho lA/lODe array} .... "",pty. The tre.. table "'''s
then "-dtlen on Up<> tor u•• In £>:pandod Tre.... the procedure
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The mechanics of Expanded Tree. will be outlined
briefly.
The first tree table on tbo tape genorated by S,."ll
Tree. was read in. BOcau.... the first "entroid n~"r of
this ere.. table wae 656, th" arrays of the trC" table WCre
read into the ""panded tree table storag" aroa be"lnn;ng
with the 6S6th location. The first 655 locations W&re al-
located for th.. centroids of the four border states and the
last ~9 for the Interstate nodes including boundary end
centroid linked nodo. for a total of 2,225 centroids and
nodes in the tree table.
All of the border node Sets and distance .... rays wore
thon rella in "xcept for the ""ntroid distance arrays OlSTMC,
DISTLC. DISTKC, and DISTIC. Thes .. were so larg" they were
stored on tape and read into equivalenced storage areas as
needed.
All nodo n~~ors woro then changed to the subscript or
loeotion of that nodo nWlber in the IA."lODB <lrray of tho troo
table just <Is in Small Trees.
Aftor thoao and other initialization .teps had been
ce~pleted. tnc first treo table prOduced by Small Trees 10'05
ro-re<ld. The mini~~~ path routos from border node to border
node "'ore then deter1llined. For ir.stanee. the path from a
nodo in II to a node in K, C, Or F "'as determinod as follows
(refer to figure .1). If i is the node in II and j a nodo
in ll, C. or F, the minirnwn path is determined as,
18">
'I'hh p.-oc:edl,lre "a5 perfo......d in tho prOg'ran I>y a aeriea
of Po-Loop.. T~ cent.-oid di5tanc:o array. vare then read
one at a tilOO &!ld the ..i"im_ peth for each deten",," I>y
the .... proc:1Odl,lre.
T!>a """",letK, e"pended tree tal>le vae then vritten on
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Tho mechanics of Trados will be outlined briefly.
After all t~o data had been read in, all node numbers
l«>re c~anqed to tllo subscript of their location in tile
1M-WOO col"",n of the expanded tree Uble. This included both
tho IA.'100B and lB~:OOB col="" of the tree table.
The c~~ulati~e totals of JTOf's calculatcd wcre kept
for tho 2.510 controid and hiqhway links ~akinq up the
Indiana net~~rk. Ench link was described by tllo subscripts
representinq the two end nodes.
Tho palll betwoen the sOurce eentroid and anot~er cen-
troid was traced, the path boinq stored as a series of n"",-
bers from I to 2,510, each reprosentinq one of the Indiana
centroid or lIiqhway links. T~e travel de"ire factor was
calculated and assiqn~d to eacll ot llle links on tile patll.
W~en all factors had been ealculated. tho pOpulation of the
sOUrce centroid was chanqed to zero and the next source cen-
troid with its as.ociated expanded tree table road.
Tile calculation of t~o tra~eJ desire factors were sub~
Joct to the followinq restrictions:
I. Only citios of greater tllon 5,000 ~ad interactions
with Interstato clties.
2. Citios Of leB. t~an 1.000 lIad interactions only
with cities witllin 150 ~ilcs of t~eir location.
3. Cities between 1,000 and 5,000 had tntar~ctions
with other cities of less than 5,000 enly if within JOO
~ile. of their loc~tion.
4. ThG popula~ion of Lho laT90r eity of a pair of
citiea "a. noL all"",,<1 to bG greator than 10 Li...... the popu-
lation of the .maIler city.
Thoa" r".tric~lon. "ero i~po.ed In an .ttempt to OVOr-
~ .~ objection. to a gravity MOdel approach lO travol
aynth".h a. outlinod in an .arHer chapler, "St,,<Iy
Proceduro," tho principal objeclion bGing that ua. of thia
approach allowa • virtually unliait~ trip generalion capa-
bility of each c.ntrold. Th. only ba.i. for the n~rical
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"alter Charles Vodra.~a was born lI"gust 27, 1933 in
Clin~on, New Jersey. His primary and secondary educat.ion
wore recaived in ~eW Yor~ Cit.y Where he was gradua~ed from
St. Ann's Jlcadony in 1951.
lie received the Bachelor of Civil Engineering degree
from xanhattan Coll~e in 1955 and the Master of Science
degree fr~~ Mississippi State Un>vcrsity in 1962,
from 1955 to 19S6 he was eMployed by the u. S. Army
Corps of Lngineors and from 1956 to 1957 by Seelye,
Stevenson, Value, and Knecht, ConSUlting f,ngineers.
1n 1957. he joine.:! the st.aff cf nississippi State Uni-
versity as an Instructor and in 1962 was promoted ~o Assist-
ant professor of Ci"il Engineerin'l' He took a lea"" of
absence from this position in 196J to undertake additional
graduate stUdy at Purdue univerSity.
lie is a registered Profession;>l f:n<j>neer in the States
of Indiana and Hississippi. lie is a mewer of the Merican
Society of Civil Eng,neers, an associate me~r of t.ho
Operations Resoarch Societ.y of Amorica, the Jli'lhw;>y Research
Board, and of Sigma Xi research honorary, and a student mem-
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